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and its regulations, authority for the ixiak-
ing of which is set out in the Bill, the other
provisions of which are mostly of a ma-
chinery nature.

The Bill should, I suggest, receive the
approval of members. It represents an
iarnest endeavour to give to our native
people the opportunities afforded by the
full rights of citizenship. It is anl inspira-
lional mneasure for those natives who live
under white standards, and it opens up
more clearly the trawnisitionaI path from
native circumstances to white standards for
detribalised natives, lparticularly the half-
caste who is justly deserving of considera-
tion since he is no miore black thati white.
I know that menibers appreciate the fact
that tie native problemn is very difficult.
We have to be very careful how wve deal
with matters, affecting- natives, mnore par-
ticularly when we propose to give them
certain rights or privileges to which they
have not been entitled previously. The Bill
can be looked upon as a genuine attempt
to provide for some hundreds of natives
who have in ninny instances over years
past been endeavouring successfully to live
the life of the white people.

While the Bill may not go quite as far as
sonic people interested in the native ques-
tion would like, neverthless I regard it as
a step in the right direction, a step Justly
earned by many natives of full blood, and
particularly by half-castes, who will he
prepared to apply for the certificate pro-
vided for in the Bill. I trust miembers will
give the measure sympathetic considera-
tion and that we shall be in a position to
say at long last that we have been able to
provide for inatives or. half-castes, who show
that they have the samne attribuites. as have
white people, the considerattion that is re-
quired in every wvay. I think the measure
represents the best means by which that
consideration can be grantedl to them,. and
I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.3i p.ta.
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TheDiEPUTY SPEAKER took the Chair
at 4.30 p.ili., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3).

AXES.
As to Supplies.

Mr. PERKINS asked the Minister for ]Iit-
dustrial Development:

(1) Is lie aware that axes are almost uin-
procurable in country districts of Western
Australia?

(2) Will hie take steps to ensure that
sufficient supplies arc available; requesting
the military authorities to release some of'
their reserves if necessary?

The M1INISTER rep-lied:
(I Yes.
(2) Strong efforts have been mande fronm

time to time to obtain supplies and farther
efforts will be made at frequent intervals.

TRAI'NING, OF TEACHERS.

As to College Course, Etc.

Hon, N. KEENAN asked the Mlinifler
for Education:-

(1) Is he aware that at the Teachers;'
Conference held last Auigust the following
resolution was carried unanimously, namely:
"That the executive be requested to press
for a Royal Commission to inquire into the
selection and traininz oF teachers and the
organisation of the Teachers' College"?

(2) Is it his intention to give effect to
Ihe above resolution?

(3) Will he give the House an assurance
that if the Royal Commission asked for is
not granted, the intended two years' course
of training for teachers will receive strict
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ministeria and departmental supervision so
as to prevent present abuses and waste of
students' time?

The MINISTERI replied:

(1) Yes.
(2) The muatter is under consideration.
(3) Yes.

BRAN AND POLLARD.

s to Manufacture and Use.
Mr. E3ERILY asked the Minister for Agri-

culture:-
(1) How many bags of (a) bran and

(b) pollard, are being manufactured from
the present output of flour?

(2) Is all this available to poultry and
dairy farmers?

(3) If the answer to (2) is in the nega-
tive, what percentage of the available bran
aind pollard is absorbed by millers and dis-
tributed by themi as laying or fattening
mashes and stock foods?

(4) Is he satisfied that the production and
distrIbution of these mashes is in the best
interests of effict and economic produc-
tion! '

(5) Are millers making a profit by the
manufacture of mashes in excess of that
accruing fromn the direct sale of bran and
p)ollard?

(6) Does he consider the general position
i regard to the disposal of mill offal as
sufficiently unsatisfactory to justify imme-
diate action by the Government to control
all stocks and sales of mnill offal?

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Production for the four weeks ended
the 28th September, 1944, from Associated
Flour Mills:-

Bus. Bags. Tons.
Bran . .315,903 57,437 3,159
Pollard .- 221,110 31,588 2,211

(2) It is aill available as fodder, either as
bran and pollard or mixed with other feed-
ing stuffs, hut is not restricted to poultry
and dairy farmers.

(3) Informnation for all stock foods not
available. Consumption of -mill offal for
prepared poultry foods by millers in the
past six months, however, does not exceed
two per cent. of the State's production of
offal.

(4) There is no evidence to the contrary.
It is considered that the production oXf

mashes is an eficient; means of utilising bran
and pollard, particularly for small pro-
ducers.

(5) Information not available, but all
such prices arc subject to determination by
the Prices Commissioner.

(6) It is not considered (desirable or
ueesanry at the present juncture to intro-
duce a strict system of rationing by per-
moits..

MOTION-STATE -WIDE
WORKS.

POST-WAR

As to Government Plaites for 0/lica
Inspections.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [4.34]: I
move-

That this House realises that it cannot
adequately handle the various problems which
arise in the 1,000,000 square milee of Western
Australian territory unless the must modern
transport facilities are utilised. It, therefore,
advocates that the Government should acquire
some well-found transport planes to enable
Ministers, members of Parliament and par-
ticularly engineers of the Public Works De-
partment, etc., to cover all parts of the State
including the Kimberleys, wherever much
Federal money will have to be spent after
the war in large engineering projects.

This motion deals largely with the North-
West of this State. We have already
passed through one war which was brought
to a favourable conclusion, and now we are
aJproaclling the termination, as we antici-
pate, of the second world war. During the
progress of those two periods of hostilities,
it was quite obvious that very little could
be done in the direction of opening up the
North-West. That applies also to the in-
terval that lapsed between the two out-
breaks of wvar. With the progress of the
current conflict, we have had a very rude
awakening in that our territory was nearly
invaded and then, to put the most serious
aspect in one sentence, we were confronted
with the revelation Of the Brisbane line in
,which that well-known politician popularly
known as Eddie Ward, played his part. That
revelation regarding the Brisbane line sent
a tremor throughout Australia. People then
realised that Western Australia, in par-
ticular, was to be abandoned to the enemy
and the beautiful and valuable territory in
the North-West was to be left to the tender,
or rather I should say to the barbarous,
devices of the foe.
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The question that we have to ask our-
selves is this: Are we in the South respon-
sible for the North-West? We can also ask
ourselves whether we are doing our duty, as
the representatives of the people, if we
leave the advocacy of the interests of the
northern parts of the State solely in the
hands of the four members who have been
sent here to speak on behalf of those out-
lying portions of W'estern Australia. Surely
I would be justified in saying that the posi-
tion is similar to that which arises in the
Commonwealth Parliament where the re-
presentatives of Western Australia have
-such a smnall voting strength. We appre-
ciate that our five Western Australian mem-
bers in the lower House of the Common-
wealth Parliament cannot handle our prob-
lems there as they would like, and cannot
exercise the influence desired in our
national Parliament at Canberra. When
the Federation was inaugurated, the con-
struction of the Trans-Australian line was
put forward as anl inducement for Western
Australia to link up with the other States in
forming- the Commonwealth of Australia.

For many years the Western Australian
mnembers advocated the construction of that
line in a hostile House then located in the
temporary Federal capital, wvhich was Mlel-
bourne. Ultimately it was the support of
Eastern States politicians that made pos-
sible the construction of that railway. The
votes of the Western Australian members
alone could not have brought forth that re-
sult. Surely the same situation applies to
the North-West of this State. All the work
and all the voting strength of the four
members who represent northern seats
could not influence this Chamber without
the active support of southern members. It
is the votes of the latter that achieve what
the northerners desire. What is the posi-
tion reg-arding the attractions of the North?9
Very few people know what they are. The
details of actual rainfall sufficiently dis-
close one important feature, quite apart
from any reference to the uncertain rain-
fall belt, These statistics disclose that in
the North we have extensive areas enjoying
satisfactory rainfalls as follows:

Square miles. Rainfall.
146,000 .... ... 10 to 15 inchecs

62,000 ... 15 to 20
30,000 .... .. 20 to 2.5
23,000 .. ... 25 to 30
36,000 ...30 to 40

Throughout all that vast area, there are
perhaps 2,000 people all told. This Parlia-
meat is bound to do the best it can to cope
with the situation. Even if we had all the
finance available with which to open up
that part of the State in accordance with
Commonwealthi policy, we would still he
sonic thousands of miles away fromn the
field of operations. We would still be that
distance away from the Kimuberleys which
in British official publications is referred to
ais well watered and fertile country. The
time hans arrived when -we must consider
alternatives that have been suggested. 01i
the one hand there are some who say we
should cede the North-West to the Coni-
monwealth. There are others who say that
we should form two States within the pre-
sent boundaries of Western Australia.
Well now, there might be a third proposal,
and that is the propos;al of this motion.
that the Governmenit should acquire trans-
port planes in order to citable both Minis-
ters concerned and any members of Par-
liamient concerned, and also officers of the
Public Service, including engineers, to he
taken to various spots in that territory'
where there is to he development in thle
future.

We have to realise that there is a mcmi-
aice ahead of this country after the war-
not necessarily at military menace, hut the
eonomic presure of one thousand million,
Asiaties adjacent to is in our northern
seas, and coveting 'what is knowvn to be
fertile and unoccupied territory. Surely we
not only are in a position to ask the Cone-
nionwenith floverment itself to come for-
ward and provide the necessary funds when
thme labour is available to opent up thle ter-
ritory, but also in a position to ask the
U7nited -Natins, at the suggestion made
ddring the traceit Food 'Conferlene, to
contribute the technical ability and tech-
nical equipment which they offered at the
Food Conference in Hot Springs to any
territories within the United Nations thai
needed development. Fromt those two
sources we should be able to obtain the ne-
cessary materials and plant for the pro-
jects which will have to be undertaken in
the great North of Western Australia.

At present we are passing through a very
bad period as regards rainfall in our South.
It is obvious to us all now that many mil-
lions of pounds m'omdd well havem heen spent.
and no doubt eventually will be spent, in
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our great West and South to avoid the ter-
rible troubles being experienced now, which
have been publicised widely during the last
few days. Similarly, there are proposals,
some of which the Government has an-
nouLnced, for testing the Ord River country,
and there are other like proposals which
no doubt will come forward in the future
in respect of the North. Can we find any
objection to the idea, that this Government
should set the world an example in becom-
ing mnobile beyond the limits of an existing
railway system! In the first place we have,
without my giving& figures, the aerodroines
which will be required for a project of this
kind, and which have already been pro-
vided for the purposes of the war. So we
have there a big start for the handling of
any plans which may he tested.

In the second place, we can clearly
realise that although there arc mrany thou-
sands of valuable planes including trans-
port types now in the possession of the
Allied nations, the time will come when
there will be a big glut of these valuable
planes, on the world ',, markets. Recently
I quoted figures given in the'FHouse of Com-
mons which showed that the British Air
Ministry is in a position to supply in three
days' production all the civil aeroplanes,
together with transport, that -will lie re-
quired for the next 10 or 15 years. So
when the day comes that there are thous-
ands of first-class planes in the hands of
Government;, it should not be hard to look
around and ascertain where the best ar-
rangements can be made, at probyably
economic cost, to obtain a fewv of these
necessary planes for the work of this
State. Who would use these planes? In
the first place, as I have already said,
there arc the Ministers concerned with the
works which will be opened tip in the
North-West, and there are the members of
Parliament concerned, and the engineers
and officers.

But we have also to consider that this
country is not the only territory in West-
ern Australia which is situated well beyond
the railway system. Apart from the Kim-
berley districts, we have the North-West
lower down not in the northern or south-
ern rainfall. All that territory will need
attention. We have also the huge area on
the Eastern Goldfields, and the country
down as far as Esperance. All that ter-
ritory and its development will have to be

considered after the war when specific de-
tails are available. At present we hopec
to return to the goidmining industry, but
the days will shortly come-we hope not
too sooa-when the goldmaining towns will
perhaps have to face the prospect otf
dwindling- and either closing down or of
taking-np some new industry. What could
one consider fur that part of the State it
we had the ellicient muobile and reliable air
transport to take up to the various spot,
concerned!

It seems to me that Kalgoorlie represent,-
an ideal place for the manufacture, after
the ivar, of ordnance and planes and tanks
and Al the transport vehicles of our Dc--
fence Army. Kallgioorlie migh.t well be
chosen as a western Woolwieh Arsenal for
this Commonwealth. In addition, there is
no reason why the surrounding country, ol'
which there is plenty, should not b~ecome
a western Salisbury Plain, on which could
take pla1ce manoeuvres of the standing:
Army of this country after the war, We
shall be justified in saying that after this
war, leaving out the well-watered portion
of the South-West which we know is well
populated today, development of our un-
occupied areas should be taken up aso
defence proposition, and not merely an
economic proposition. It is the most ex-
posed and vulnerable territory, I suppose,
in the British Empire; and it faces this
huge population of races of different cul-
tures and different idalas within striking-
distances of our shores.

If we can manage through the advocacy'
of our Premier bef ore the 1oan Council andl
the Commonwealth Bank Board, to bring
this State forward as a defence proposition.
we aight get sonic of these projects consul-
cred and even undertaken soon after the
war is over. None of us would like to set
the magnificent city of Kalgoorlie and its
attendant satellite towns fare a dy-ng fiut-
ure. We want to see thenm maintainecr.
They are on the mnain line between the east
and the west, and they have all the ameni-
ties of civilisation built uip at great ex-
pense. If substitute industries arc pro-
vided for them, those industries will he
placed in a very safe position ais regards
attack by any foreign nation, We shall be
doing something valuable to Australia and
valuable to the British Conmmon wealth of
Nations if we carry out such a plan. Ear-
lier in the few remarks I have been mak-
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ing, I suggested that there were two alter-
nativeis besides having .aeriaL ltransport
available to the Government, one being a
cession of the northern part of our State
to the Commonwealth, and the other being
the dividing of Western Australia into iwo
or more States.

I have on previous occasions cited as a
precedent for this proposal the United
Statee of America; but it seems to me that
if we can handle this State in the form
of provinces for many years, with mobile
transport, we shall be doing good work, and
perhaps at far less expense, avoid iur the
necessary dead expenditure which would
otherwise be incurred by our (lovernment.
There is also this side of the proposal
which should be stressed to members, that
it has been Shown that the cost of govern-
meat in Australia is not excessive, repre-
,enting only one farthing in the pound of
the national income. That ineans that if
it is necessary to have transport for Min-
isters and others to visit the outlying por-
lions of our State it will not be a charge

,on this country which could not he sub-
stantiated, because if there is a big charge
On Western Australia or on Australia it is
the cost and the servicing of our loans, and
1hle overhead costs of the whole services of
Australia. Tt is not the cost where it
concerns the running of Parliaments or the
establishment of Governors of Governors-
General. So members should not have any
qlualms about the few Pounds involved in
the purchase of necessary planes.

What is the alternative? Are we going-
to open up the North-West by steamships
and by roads and railways' Of course
these things will come too, but they will
take a lot of time to establish and millions
of pounds will have to be spent either
through Federal agencies or through the
1'nited Nations as a result of the Hot
M-prings conference. In the meantime,' in
un1dertaking these projects, we have the
great advantage that the initial cost of
pilanes would be the only cost, apart from
that involved in running them.

Mr. 3, Hegney: What do you mean by
"well-found" transport?

Mr. NORTH: That is a term often used
in regard to ships. The type is left to
the Government to consider. A develop-
ment of this idea might perhaps be re-
garded as somewhat fantastic at this stage.
It is that during the discussion of the Esti-
mates each year, members of the Assembly

should be taken to these places and showi
what it is proposed to do.

Mr. J. Hegney: A good idea!
Mr. NORTH: That is one vote at anj

rate! Let us consider that aspect. Ho's
many projects arc put before the Chambei
during the discussion of the Estimate.%
How ever, all we have is the mere state.
ment of figures and we do not actuall3
realise the extent of the projects proposed
If we are in charge of this great fertilc
territory in the North-West should we not
know what it is all about? Should we no(
he able to see that country as we arc nos
privileged to see Albany or Geraldton9 A
glance at the 'nap wvill show that the por-
tion of our territory actually covered by
railroads is very small and we should con-
aider the whole matter to a large degree
from that angle.

Mr. J. Hegney: Oclt u bird 's eye view!
Mrli. YNOUTH: Yes. We have this fuirther

fact in our favour. There are aerodromes
already established, the number and wher'-
about of which, on account of war conditions.
have not beeni disclosed. Those aerodromes.,
as they stamid, would priobnbly be sufli-
cient to meet the needs of this projlect.
When we had one reached our destination
we would have the choice of going over tho
country in ears, if it were a dletailed in-
spection where we were following river
beds-: or of sitting aloft in ow- observation)
posts, and travelling along over the river
routes and seeing for ourselves the type of
country and determining -wher-e dams, should
be established and irrigation ndertaken. I
suppose I have no right whatever to speak
on this matter except in a kind of reflective
way in support of the claims made over the
years by members representing North-West
constituencies. Consider the 'Ord River, the
Fitzroy RiveT and the Prince E2dward or
Prince Henry Rivers, concerning all of
which there have been glowing desemiptions!
They are 300 or 400 miles long and run
through very fertile territory.

We cannot let such valuable territory as
that linger any longer in nature's garb. It
was all right before the war and would be
all right if we had a peaceful world. In
Such eircumstencs we might have considered
leaving it alone for 50 years. But struggling
Western Australia with its handful of
people will he in a different position, when
peace is declared, from that of well-settled
territories. Those other places will not have
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linge areas of inviting land adjacent to
hordes of people of other nations. They
will go back to their ordinary vocations pos-
sibly with plenty of money to spend and
some big public works to undertake. We
shall have to start all over again. It would
not be unfair to describe our position in
Perth as similar to that of Downing-street
in 18S27 or 1828 w'hen the Swan River colony
was started, because the 1iinkr~yts are
hardly loss advanced now than was this part
of Western Australia in the first 10 years
of the colony's existence. The Premier
might well say that this is not a matter that
it is necessary to consider this wveek. He!
might say that we are not going to buy
planes in the next few weeks.

The Minister for Mines: I do riot think
he would be able to get a Permit.

Mr. NORTH: Exactly. But we know
bow differently things move here from the
way in which they move in ordinary life,
A comparison might be drawn with 'the
handling of at ship like the "Queen 'Mary"
and the handling of a little row-boat. It is
necessary for us to start a little ahead. We
love 'to see things p~oming months, and
even a year or two before they hit us. That
is why this motion is submitted now and is
not being delayed until we hear the peace
hells. I think I urn justified in saying that
this is the time for the Government and
for this House to give the matter full con-
sideration, to look into ways and means
and to decide whether my project would ho
a satisfactory alternative to the formation
of two States or to handing over our terri-
tory to the Commonwealth. I have tried
to show it is, and I think that quite a num-
ber of members will support that sugges-
tion. At any rate 1 hope to get the support
of members representing -North-West con-
stituencies andi other outback areas for a
start.

My scheme would allow us to embark on
decentralisation. Officers could be on the
spot in these outback places, instead of the
unfortunate residents having to be brought
from the North-West and other areas down
to Perth to attend to business unnecessarily.
It would enable us to take Mahomet to the
mountain instead 'pf the mountain being
brought to Mahomet. People would not
mind living in those regions if they knew
that their wants could be attended to on the
spot. It would be possible for officials of

lihe Thtles Office, and other depaAmenta[
officers to go to these centres every now
and then, and back in another day or two.
They could attend to all the wants of those
vast districts and save the unfortunate
people from coming to Perth and spending
their time and money unnecessarily. All
tbhese points are worth considering, hut
feel that sutficient has been said to justify
the motion.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
no objection to offer to this motion. I
think tbat later on, with the great develop-
meats in transport occasioned by the war,
it amight be found necessary for air trans-
port to be utilised far more extensively in
this State than has beenm the case in the
past. It is true that somne of the, post-war
proposals of the Government seek to put
into operation in the more isolated parts
of Western Australia projects which will
lie substantial iii character, and therefore
it would appear to be essential that fast
means of transport should be available for
the purposec of enabling- a Minister, I
member of Parliament, or an officer of
the Government to visit such a part or
the State quickly whenever requirements
justify such action. The last few words
in the motion appear to me to be restric-
tive, and I suggest to the member for
Claremont that they be deleted. The motion
as it r-eads asks the Government to acquire
sonic transport planes to enable different
people to cover all parts of the State, in-
cluding the IKimberieys, where much Fede-
ral money will have to be spent after the
war in large engineering projects. It might
well be that there will be no place in the
whole State where large sus of Federal
mnmcy will be spent on engineering pro-
jects but there might he several parts where
the State Government will spend souns of'
money on large engineering and other pro-
jects. If the motion were to be carried in
its present form, the direction or the sug-
gestion of this House to the Governmnm
would be restricted to that extentL It would
be unwise to carry the motion as it is al
p~resemnt. T therefore move an amendment-

That in lines 11 to 33 the words
"wherever much Federal money will have to
be spent after the war in large engineering
projects" be struck out.

On motion by Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.
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MOTION-HEAVY INDUSTRY.

To Inquire by Royal Cornmtission.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [5.5]: 1 move-
That in the opinion of this House, a Itoyal

Commission consisting of five -persons, s4hould
lie appointed to make a full investigation into
;Ind report upon the following matters:-

(1) The establishiment of heavy industr y i n
Western Australia, by the smelting" of
Koolau Island iron ore on a coinnuer-
eiat basis.

(2) The construction of rolling mills rev tise
manufacture of steel.

(3) The probable and possible market,' both
in Australia and oversen for the dis-
posal of the manufactured iron or

steel.(4) The posisible profitable disposal of I
limited quantity of iron ore to
EuropeanL or other markets.

(5) The possibilities af financing the launch-
ing and the successful establishment of
all activities involved in the inaugu-
ration of the smelting of iron and
manufacture of steel for the profit and
benefit of the people of Western Aus-
tralia.

We live in a world of change, and in the
last few years, oven during the wvar, many
events have occurred which will bring about
fu[r greater changes than before, very soon
ofter the war is finished. Tremendons
.trides have been taken and ninny astound-
ing diseoverias made, although the qecrets
of some of them cannot be given to the
public at present for reasons of national
security. But it is truc that tremendous
discoveries have been made in the alloy of
metals, and in plastics particularly, and
great advances have been made ink the use
of mineral alloys. In spite of the increas-
ing use of alum-inium and its alloys, iron
is likely to remain the world's most useful
metal. Iron and steel together form the
largest manufactured material in the world,
and each of them enters into every branch
of industry and is a necessary factor in
cvery phase of modern civilisation. lPre-
war there was manufactured in the world
more than 140,000,000 tons of iron annui-
-illy. Now, the iron and steel industry is
the foundation, the very base, of sound
economy and it is the backibone of all

scnayindustrial development. So long
as we in Western Australia depend on other
States and imports from oversea for our
supplies for industry here, then for so long
will our development be slow.

It is my opinion that countries without
supplies of iron and coal are doomed to

poverty. Notwithstanding the use of light
metallic alloys, such as chrome and alumi-
nium, the use of steel and iron was rapidly
increasing before the -war. The existence
of payable iron-ore deposits in Western
Australia has been known for a long
time. As far back as 1800 a man
named William Kenit, wvho came to
Australia from Yorkshire, gathered some
ore anti took samples back to Eng-
land and had them suielted. They were
found at that stage to be richer than any-
thing it was possible to get in Great Britain.
Up to thant time, and before 1875, a great
many small I-scale attempts to smelt iron had
been made in Australia. It is regrettable,
but true, that every one of those many at-
tempts9 to sMelt iron Oil a S11all scVale failed.
The most successful oE the smtall attempts
at smnelting iron and making- Jight steel al-
loys was that made by Iloskins in New
South Wales in 1875. Ov-er :a perioid of ten
years the firm struggled and made nearly
11,000 tons of light ste-el. and then it
failed.

The first large-scale attvmpt was made
by the B.HA'., who commenced operations
22 years ago. The 13.J.P. had thie advan-
tage of securing the intforiation in con-
nection with all the previous mistakes that
had been made. The first thing-s that com-
pany did was to send iti minger, Mr. D.
G-. Delprat, to Europe to inspect not only
the iron deposits but to see the smelting
works in Sweden and in (lermany. It
directed Mr. IDelprat to go to America also
to see the main deposits there and to view
the latest methods, and get the fullest in-
formation. The B.H.P. gave Mr. Deiprat
power to br-ing back experts to commnenen
the industry in South Australia and New
South Wales. Mr. flprat made full use
of his authority because hie brought back
Mr. David Baker, who afterwards became
the first manager of the Bfl.P's. steel
rolling-mills. I want members to notice that
before attempting to commence the indus-
try, the B.H.P. made the most exhaustive
inquiries into tbe newe-st: methods and the
latest labour-saving macehinery. TI did, as
a matter of fact, establish the latest mach-
inery which the world had at that time. The
venture, as members know, succeeded. In-
deed, I might say that Australia -was
lucky-and I think the Empire was, too-
that the B.H.P. was in existence when war
broke out.
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MAr. Perkins:- You have said enough bad
things about that company in the past!

Mr. CROSS: 1 have not said much about
it at all, and the member for York knows
little about it.

Mr. Perkins: %'our Party -

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! The
member for Canning will kindly address
Itle Chair.

Mr. CROSS: Today the B.H.P. controls
agigantic industry. It has kept uip with the

times, because it continually sends its key
men to Germany And other European coun-
tries1 and to America. It has improved its
methods and kept them up to date. In addi-
tion it has maintained and kept up to date
all its machinery. It is true that the B.H.P.,
allowing for exchange, has supplied Aus-
tralia with steel and iron requirements at
less than half the cost at whicb they could
be produced iii England or America today.
In the years before the war, the BlI.P. was
smelting 1,035.000 tons of iron ore per an-
num. When thle wvar broke out it was in a
p1osition to step up production to over
2,000,000 tons.

It is trite also that large quantitiesi of
manufactured steel were sent to Great Bri-
tain, and were supplied at less than the
price at which it could be produced ott the
spo~t. In the production of iron from the
iron-ore a great deal of other material is;
used. The B.H.P. uses an enormous qitan-
fityv of Newcastle coal and coke. In 1939
it used over 620,000 tons of Newcastle coal.
It also used 250,000 tons of limestone from
Tasmania, and thousands of tons of rung-
nesite and of dolomite. I mention these
items to indicate that heavy industry, not
3nly in itself creates considerable employ-
ment, but it also creates a tremendous
qrmount of work in other industries which
inve to sitpply the raw materials. The
B.H.P. has been obtaining most of its iron-
)re from Iron Knob in South Australia,
vhere iron-ore exists in a -remarkable quan-
:itv, hut good as is that deposit Western
kustralia has a better one.

To mae it is remarkable that in spite of
he examinations that have been made of
he deposits at Yampi Sound-these were
nade as far hack as 1908 and again in
.919-and in spite of the information con-
ained in the reports of the experts, little
'r no action has been taken by the State
lovernment to make any use of this natural
vealth. I propose to quote from the second

report of the then State Mining Engineer,
thle late Mr. A. Monitgomery, submitted to
the Government in 1920. Very few members
have seen this report and it is because of
tile valuable inforumation that it contains
that I propose to read some of it. Members
will find it fairly hard to get a copy of the
report. I have been able to get only one,
bitt it took two or three weeks to get it.

Arr. Doney: flow many did you want?

Mr; CROSS: One copy contains more in-
formation than the hon. mnember has offered
int the House since he entered. Mr. Mont-
gomery made an examination of the iron-
ore deposits, which are hematite, on Koolan
Island and Cockatoo Island and gave a
rough estimate of thle tonniages of ore avail-
able above high wvater level. He also took
samples which were analyseri by the State
Geolog-ist. After commienti ng that on Koolan
Island alone, at a rough estimate, thecre was
76,550,0010 tons of iron-ore in sight above
high wrater level, Mr, Montgomeryv pro-
ceedeil to say-

Of course these figures are oly to bec re.
gnrded As such very rouigh approimnations as
can be obtained from lengths scaled from the
plans, a few barometric heighlts and tapedl
mneasuremnents of widths, and ocular inspection
of tie outcrops. I have much confidence, never-
tiheless, that the quantity of ore is not over-
estimated, but the contrary. The object of
puntting forward such etude figures at all is
simply to enable some clear idea to be formed
of the great magnitude of tBe proposition, and
its Capacity to supply a largo, output of ore for
a loag term of years, and also of the extent
to whichi it would justify the expenditure of
the large amount of capital required for open-
ing and equipping the quarries and providing
the most modern and economical appliances for
handling and shipping the ore. The result of
the opproximate figures is to show that there
is a1 very good prima facie caise for considering
the lKeolan aid Cockatoo Island deposits as
ranking high amongst the great iron mines of
the world in magnitude. To obtain anything
like i saet estimates of the ore reserves, several
months of exceedingly arduous survey work
would be required, and also a considerable
aitiount of cutting through the ore bodies at
different points by tunnels or bores to ascer-
tain the real widths. Extended sampling and
analysis would also have to be carried on to
obtain reliable results as to the quality of the
ore'...

The very unusual and coinplete exposure of
the ore bodies in the wonderful sea-cliff sec-
tions available makes it possible to dispense
with a great deal of such preliminary work and
to aittaec the proposition with great certainty
that both quantity and quality can safely be
regarded as already proved. We can actually
sec and handle the ore bodies in the cliffs along
the Whole length and for a depth of as much
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as Ofifft., and by bores or short tunnels could
cut through them wherever desired, but the
natural exposures are so complete as to leave
no doubt about the size and quality. This is
a very unusual and valuable condition of de-
velopment.

He proceeded to point out that on the island
plateau there are further iron ore occur-
rences which indicate further secretions of
ore beneath, and that there might be very
large quantities of ore under the sea. The
report continued-

The conglomerate plateau is vcry suggestive
of the probable condition of much of the sea
bottomn near the foot of the iron ore cliffs,
wherc hundreds of thousands of tons of hema-
tite hlave been broken away and buried under
the water of the Sound. The Cockatoo Island
deposit runs under the sea bottom at both cads
of the present cliffs, and most probably more
ore has gone into the Sound from these parts
of the ore bed and the fallen-away parts of
the visible cliffs than is now remaining . ..

The foregoing estimate of ore availablc in
Koolan and Cockatoo Islands is only of that
which is obtainable above high-water mark and
mostly by opent quarrying. The amount obtain-
able by mining must he enormously greater...

A great deal of the world 's iron ore supplies
is won by underground mining, and by the
time the easily quarried ore begins to become
scarce at Yampi Sound, it is probable that
miaing out deeper ore will be a much more
feasible proposition than it appear's under
existing circumstances . . -

In the estimates of the iron ore resources
of the world which have been made to take
stock of this most valuable of mankind's assets,
it has been customLary to go far beyond the
mining engineer's usual rule of reckoning upon
only the ore in sight and to calculate the prob-
able tonnage of ore in the known ore-bearing
a1reas, as fras justifiable from their geological
structure. If probable underground ore on the
same basis is calculated upon for the Vainpi
basin, the estimates above given must be multi-
plied many hundredfold.
That is what Mr. Montgomtery had to say
about the deposit. I propose to read a few
more extracts from his report-

The proposition is a vast one, and it should
he handled from the very first with a view to
a large and continuous output of ore h)- the
most economical known methods. Unless a
large tonnage be dealt with, it will not pay
to have expensive handling equipment, and
without the best of mechanical equipment, there
is little hope that costs can be kept dowa to a
figure which will permit of profitable export to
distant markets. The Yampi Sound proposi-
tion exhibits a combination of natural advant-
ages to which I have heard no equall anywhere
in the world.

The reason is plain; there is no equal. The
report continues-

The deposits arc of great size, excellent
q1uality, admirably placed for cheap ore-

breaking, and situated alongside deep water
a natural harbour of the very best descriptie
Its principal disadvantage is its distance fro
the world's markets, but there appear to I
very good reasons for believing that arrang
mieats will be possible whereby rates of freigi
will be obtained low enough to allow the oi
to be sold profitably.

Tf the export of the ore to Great Britni
and her Allies were allowed, a large trade
iron ore might be established early with eoi
comitant great advantages in better shippin
facilities for meat and wool from the nortl
west part of Western Australia. A good man
vessels in the East Indian and China tra4
might often make it convenient to run dow
to Yampi Sound to take a partial loading
iron ore, and complete their loading with highi
priced freight at Batavia or Singapore.

As shown in my report, the quantity of oi
at Yampi Sound is so large that export t
Great Britain could go on for many years wit]
out seriously affecting the reserves still Iem
available for Australia's own use. The bened
to Western Australia would be very great.

Further on he referred to wharf facilities Li

follows:-
When wharf facilities have been providei

access to the mines will be particularly ens'
as the largest vessels afloat can enter and leat
Yamnpi Sound at any timne of the tide. T1F
Sound is a particularly floe, well -shelterci
deep-water harbour, which will rank among ftl
best in the world whea the time comes for '
to be miade use of. These iron deposits at
therefore a most important asset to our Stat
and their development to the best advantag
is among the most important questions no,
requiring the consideration of the Goveramen

-Mr. Montgomery said that 25 years ago. I
was true then and is even truer today. 11
said-

The iron deposits are large and of ezeeller
quali~ty and will be a very valuable asset to tli
State of Western Austraia ;vhei opened LL
for a large export trade. A very strong eon
hination, preferably including both smeltin
and shipping interests, however, will be require
in order to enable export of the ore to b
carried on advantageously; and success in th
development Of the uines will .lepend on thci
being worked on a, large scale with the hem
and most modern methods of handling the on
It is of no use whatever to contemplate start
lag in a small way and trusting to the trad
to improve naturally as time goes on, as ther
was no hope of work on a smnall scale bein
able to pay working expenses. The ore mauf
be bandled on a large scale from the first c
not at all. This should be constantly borne
mind in all the negotiations between the Stat
Government and companies formed to work th
ore and steps taken to prevent the deposit
being handed over to anyone except a stron
financial company adequate to develop them
properly.

I have quoted extracts from the report o
an engineer who has expressed opinion
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which are agreed to by the experts in the
iron world. To show that Mr. Montgomery's
.opinions are sound, I propose to quote some
comparative. figures of some of the greet
iron-producing centres in the world. The
Lake Superior red hematite deposits are
easily the largest deposits in the British
Empire or in America. These deposits lie
gncer the surface and are mined with com-
parative ease. Seventy per cent, of thi's ore
is taken from open cuts, the remaining 30
per cent. being mined. The ore is put on
trains and railed to the shore of Lake
Superior, where it is put into bins built on
the wharf. The wharves are built into deep
water and can take ships of 10,000 tons.
'These ships take the are across Lake
Superior to the Lake Sault St, Marie Canal.
From there it is taken dawn the chain of
lakes. Eighity per cent. of it is sent to the
United States by rail. Some of that ore
is sent by railway as far south in the United
States as Youngtown, Pittsburg, Minne-
sota and other places for smelting. It is
transported thousands of miles by rail.
Labour-saving devices are used.

In 1930 a labour-saving method was
adopted in carting the ore to tile bins on
the shore of Lake Superior. That is 'where
most of the ore for the United States is dis-
chiarged. At Port Eire new shipping faci-
lities have been provided and ore is taken
direct from the open cut and tipped into
the bins. To give members an idea of how
efficient the machinery is, I may say that
'10,000 tons of ore is loaded in about 4%/
hours. Specially-built boats are employed
find these have a large number of extra
hatches. The vessels can he unloaded in
about the same time. As much as 10,300
tons was loaded in four hours 16 minutes.
An immense quantity of ore was removed
from Lake Supeior in a year-as much as
5,5,000,000 tons. Members should bear in
mind also that the canal is closed by ice
for three or four months of the year; and
that in consequence there is only eight
months in which to do the Job. That ore
is not as good as Yampi Sound ore. I
propose to quote some figures from the
1040 Mineral Year Book, which is issued
by the United States Department of the In-
terior, Bureau of Mines. It is stated at
page 542-

Over three-fourths (81 per cent. in 19439)
of the domestic output tomes from the Lake
Superior region, where in the third quarter of

1989 umine schedules were revised upward on
short notice and immediately available lake
transportation capacity was pressed into ser-
vice.

Later, at page 543, there is another corn-
Ifent as follow~s:

Recent years have witnessed significant
changes in open-pit ruining practice in the
iron country. The use of small tractor shovels,
tractors, wagons, scrapers, scraper hoists, heavy
trucks, andl conveyors continued to expand in
1939.

it order to prove that the Lake Superior
ore, which is supplied to both America and
Canada, is not as rich as the Yampi Sound
ore, I shall quote from the same Year Book
the following table:-

Average analyses of total tonnages (bill-of.
lading weights) of all grades of iron ore from
all ranges of Lake Superior district, 1935-39.

Year. Iron (natural).
Per cent.

1930 .. . .51.44

1930 . . 51.45
1937 . . .. 51.53
1938 .. . .51.90

Therefore, members will realise that
Lake Superior ore has less than 52
cent, metallic content.

the
per

[The Speaker took ilia Chair]1

Mr. Seward: What does the analysis of
thle Yampi Sound iron ore disclose?

Mr. CROSS: I will give that later;
I am. saving the best until the last. From
1938 to 1039 the price of ore at Lake Supe-
rior increased 45 cents per ton at the mine.
The ore is divided into four grades, the
av-erage price of the first grade ore being
three dollars, 25 cents per ton at the
mine. The Yampi Sound iron ore would
be worth very much more. While I have
tlmeso reports, I am able to give members-
should they so desire-some particulars of
the steel production in the various coun-
tries. In 1938 throughout the world
162,000,000 tons of iron-ore was smelted
into iron and steel. Crest Britain's re-
(luirelnents were over 12,000,000 tons, and
every ounce of it was used. To give mem-
bers an idea of the magnitude of the in-
dustry in the United States, in 1939 the
United States produced 47,141,000 tonis of
steel. The Lake Superior arc deposit is
one of the greatest in the world, hut analy-
sis discloses that it is of less than 52
per cent. metallic content. -Some time
ago Great Britain stopped mining iron-ore
in England because the grades of ore were
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too poor and had to be mined] 80 feet below
thle surface. Great Britain therefore got
her supplies from Norway. The average
metallic content of that ore is 50 per cent.,,
the highest being 5.5 per cent.

I wish members to notice that that ore
hiad to be brought from, thle mines by train,
dumped into bins and put into ships, and
afterwards sent by rail to the smelters.
That involved a great deal of handling, In
addition, royalty is paid onl the ore. The
Norwegian deposit is also0 a big onle. InI
passing, I may say that the richest lodes in
Great Britain are in the lower Cleveland
deposit at Mfiddlesborough in Yorkshire.
That ore hias a 30 per cent. metallic con-
tent, It is S0ft below the surface arid the
vein is only 16 to 18 inches, so it does not
pay to mine it when the ore can be oh-
tained cheaper fromi Norway. Since the
war Great Britain has obtained ore fromn
Spain. She also got a little ore through
Rilbaco, Spain, before the wvar. The meptal-
lic content of that ore -was 50 per cent.
It is similar to the Vorwegian ore, hut con-
tains a higher percentage of sulphur
and manganese. These nre undesirable
in n-on; the sulphur cannot be got out.

Tn Germany before the war were found
the largest producers; of iron and steel in
Europe. Those concerned ;a production of
iron and steel were workinig on the 2Linette
deposits, Luxcemburg and Lorraine, and the
metallic content of the ore used wasn 36
per cent.

in China at Uangyang occuir the largest
iron-ore deposits in the wrorld. Not much
is known about that ore as to extraction
because not very much has been done with
it. According to samples taken by British
eompanies, .however, theo metallic confent
ap1peared to analyse at about 50 per cent.
The most consistently rich deposit outside
Australia is that which occurs at 3fagnito-
gorst in Russia, and the average metallic
content of that oro-niost of it is magnetite
and not hematite-is 60 per' cent, The ore
at Iron Knob and Iron Monarch in Aius-
tralia has been analysed at from 50 to 58
per cent, of metallic content. My friends
ask me "What about Yampi 7" 1 will give
the namne and the date and the number of
the samples analysed by the Government
Geologist, who dealt wit'h the iron-ore de-
posits at Yamnpi. Sample O.A. analysed and
taken in 1908 by Mr. Campbell, the State
Geologist showed the following- metallic

content :-Fe-O3 , 94.97 per c-ent., that
pure iron; FeO, 4, nil; 3,., 4.16, that
silica. T,O., trace; SO, 17; PTO, 14.

MAr. Mann: What does, that mean?
Mr. Doney: Whatt is the use of askin

I he lion. member?
Mr. CROSS: It means the hydrogen an'

oxygen, the water content; there are tw
part,, of hydrogen and one part of oxyger
The hon. member cannot trick me, as
know more about the sub~ject than he does
There was no C.0.A., and no M.,whfr]
is manganese. The complete analysis of pin-
metallic iron which would be extracted ferou
ore of that sample shows 66,.48. I have tli
-record here of a salmple ORB. taken in 190:
by 'Mr. Campbell, the iron content bein;
92.71. In 1920 the late 11r. M1ontgomer:
took several samples. One ijambered 5i9'
shows 95.5q metallic content. The secon,
sample he took, No. 519S, contained 87.0:
metallic content, and sample 5199 showel
97.53, that is FeaQ,. Saimple 5201 sliowvi
metallic conitent of 98.55. Bear in iniid.
amn talking of \Tampi.

Mr. Seward : At what depth were tbos
samples taken? Weie (hey taken on f il
surface?

Mr. CROSS: Since theci other sample
have been taken.

M1r. Mann: Were they siurface samples o
were they taken at depth?

MAr. CROSS: The earlier ones were sur
face samples. I have qunoted the samph,
taken. I have the average of a numbe
of sainples that have been taken in the ]as
few years by an expert.

Mr. Seward: Who is he!
Mir. CRIOSS: I do not know that I u-il

tell the lion. member.
Mr. Reward: Do you refer to flr. Wool

]IOUgh?
Mr, CROSS: Yes.
Air. Seward: Were the samples taken aI

depth or on the surface?
Mr. CR1OSS: They were taken fiomi

tunnels. They are supposed to be sample
taken by Dr. Woolnough, They were take,
over a wide area at Yampi. Incidentally
similar samples were analysed at the sam,
time by the State Geologist. The iron-ori
content, F.E., is shown to have been 06.07
That is the aiverage of nearly 100 samples
Silica, S,02 is shown to he 3.24. It is
bad thing to have phosphorus in iron-ore
for if there is as much as .025 per cent.
affects the smelting. The phosphorus o
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the Yampi iron ore is very low, namely .026.
Sulphur S. was .032. The hydrogen and
oxygen content, H.O, was 0.70. This is the
average of the analyses.

Mr. Seward: Was that in connection with
surface samples?

Mr. CROSS: This is the richest deposit
of iron-ore in the world. The keynote of
success in iron smelting is the availability
of the ore and the cheapness of transport.

Iemphasise that nowhere in the world com-
pares with Yainpi either as to richness, ac-
cessibility, or ease of transport. It is not
very hard to understand why so many
people covet our- undoubted treasure.
Japan attempted to obtain possession of
the treasure at Koolan Island. Japan has
always been very short of such raw mia-
terials as iron and coal. The fact that that
country failed to secure possession of those
deposits by negotiation was, I think, one
of the reasons for its attack upon01 Australia.
1.1 wanted to get bold of our rich iron-
ore, .Japan is now after China's mineral
wealth. China possesses huge deposits run-
ning- into hundreds of millions of tons of
iron-ore in sight. The Japanese are after
the deposits at Hangyang. No nation over
maintains its position as a first-class power
uniless it posse ample supplies of iron
and coal. The country which is without
either of those two things is doomied to
perpetual pouverty. In Western Australia
we have both iron and coal. The Broken
Hill Ply. wants our deposits of iron. It
is amazing to discover what hold that com-
pany has already in this State.

Air. Perkins: How do you account for
sthe prosperity of Denmark before the war?

Air. CROSS: If w'e allow any outside
party to become possessed of this treasure,
these huge and valuable deposits of iron-
ore will be taken from us and smelted else-
where, and 'ye shall lose all the benefits
thant we would otherwise derive from the
presence of thatt wealth. The Broken Hill
Pty. would take the ore and smelt it at
Newcastle. That is what the company pro-
poses to do. I knowv that its manager in
Kalgoorlie left to start operations% at Coc-
katoo and men are working there now. It
is proposed to ship the ore troin Cockatoo
and smelt it at Newcastle. The ore is
richer than anything the company has to-
(lay and has fewer deleteiius properties in
it than the ore it is handling at present and

it is therefore easier to smelt. Wes tern
Australia will thus for ever lose any chance
it had of establishing subsidiary_ industries
that would make for prosperity and work
in this State. I defy anyone to contradict
that statement.

Mr. Fox: Has the company a lease of
Cockatoo Island now?

Ali-. CROSS: It has had at lease for years.
Indeed, it is possessed of more than the
lion. miember knows about. In the ''W.A-
Mining and Commercial Review'' pablished
this month some comments appear on Mr.
Montgomiery's report. I will read those,
comnments because they deal with the acti-
vities of the Broken Hill Pty.:

The recent announcement that the annual
meeting of the Broken Hill Proprietary Com-
pan 'y that the company intended to develop
the iron-ore deposits at Yampi Sound is of a
paramount importance to this State. Unfor-
innately the company contends that no suitable
fuel exists hero for the establishment of smelt-
ing al]though this State possesses the necessary
fluxes.

The company is after them too.
Broken Hill steel is the checapest in the

world and working costs are the envy of British
aend American iron founders. The company has
dlone all astounding job and no Australian
with the interest of his country at heart would
deny that achievement. We in this State, how-
ever, wvitlh our excellent iron resources, do feel
that some attention nmiglht have been paid to
those deposits by this large enterprise. That.
attention is apparently now to come. It will
at least remove tile clhairge that we have been
neglectful of this iron wvealthi which Ilas been
the envy of Japan. Various surveys have boon
made of these deposits, and moat of them, ex-
cept as to the tonnage available, have confirmed
tile report of the late Mr. A. Montgomery,
State Mining Engineer.

In regard to tonnalige. the latest reports
aire l.hat the deposits male available in
gr'eater qluanitity than was previously be-
lieved. The article continues-

More recently, the aerial and geological sur-
vey of Northern Australia carried out an in-
spetioni of Yaempi ore and confirmed earlier
reports on the amazing extent of tis ore,
which has a ferro-oxide content as high as 97
per cent. It is obvious, hiowever, that as Mr.
Montgomery remarked only a wealthy and well
orgaised concern could develop the iron.

It will be heartening to see the Broken Hill
pebeple at work in that area, and their presence
will be air incentive to develop this area of
our State.

The same magazine contains something
else that is v-ery interesting.

Mr. Seward: So was that.
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Mr. CROSS: It tells of tie tonnage
quotedl by Mr. Montgomery and states-

The Broken Bill Proprietary has a lease of
the deposits on Cockatoo Island and Brasserts,
Ltd., a London company, a lease of the deposits
on Keon Island. Before the war Brasserts
spent over £1,000,000 in development and equip-
merit. It hadl a contract to supply 1,000,000
tons a year to Japan.

Mr. Seward: We had all that years ago.
Mr. CROSS: I have not referred to other

iron deposits in this State, of which we
have plenty. There are deposits almost all
over Western Australia. They are not as
Accessible as Are the deposits at Yampi.
There is not Another place in the world
where a ship canl pull into the shore and
load iron-ore straight from the mine. We
have millions of tons of coal at Collie only
100 miles from Perth. We also have the
refractories that are used for smelting
operations, and we even have the alloys
that go into the manufacture of steel. We
also have deposits of magnesite. Incident-
Ally, there are .92 elements or atoms, and
64 of these are minerals. Magnesite is not
A mnineral, unless it be termed a second-
ary mineral. It is formed by the
oxidisation on the outer side of rocks, and
is only found in thicknesses of not more
than two or three feet on top of the rocks,
and is rarely below the surface. It is very
rare and is extremely valuable in connection
with iron smelting. The B.H.P. has combed
Australia in an effort to find supplies. It
has procured some from New South Wales.
The richest known deposit now is at Bulong,
and that has been secured for the conipanv' .

Magnesite exists in at least six places in
Western Australia. I made inquiries and
was told about five. I pointed out that there
was A, sixth deposit. The nearest one to
Perth is probably at Corrigin. At
Bulong several hundred tons have been
mnined for the B.H.P. Along the whole
length of the serpentine rocks in the
BulongF area there are thousands of tons of
the mineral. If the Bli.P. could get hold
of all the magnesite here it would not be
used in Western Australia but would be
taken to aid in the smnelting of iron-ore in
Newcastle. About two years ago I accom-
panied Mir. C. G. Latham to a war loan
rally at Bruce Rock. In the bright moon-
light, I noticed an outcrop of white rocks
on the road between Kuhin and Bruce Rock.
Later I returned to that district and se-
cured samples of the rock. I bad them an-

alysed, and the State Geologist reported
that the three samples averaged between 93
and 98 per cent. MgO, which means that the
samples were almost pure magnesium.

The Minister for Mines: [lid you peg
out a claim?

Mr. CROSS: No, I did not. At any rate
it is wvorth looking into, and I suggest that
the Alines; Department should proceed with
that object in view. However, that is not
the only dep~osit that I know of, and I (lfk
not propose to tell this 1 louise where ithe
next one is that r will refer to. I belicvr
that if 1 (lid mention thle locality, I le B.H.P.
would be out After it . .11cr ' i~ an extract
fromt an official report dealing with this out-
crop of megneite--

Numierous patches of niagssesite occur ast
boulders of varying size, in some places form-
ing Almost continuous masses. In places, the
mnagnealte "'as seen to be three to four feet
in thickness, but the extent of mineral of this
thickness cannot be determined in the absence
of prospecting pits. The boulders vary from
hard nodular to soft cellular and a bulk sample
was obtained by picking over an area of about
two acre on the south side of the road and
Wvest Of the creek bed. This sample gave the
following result on analysis in the Government
chenmical laboratory.

Mr. SPEAKER : Ilas this Anything ito
do with the motion?

Mr. CROSS: Yes.
Mr. SPEAKER: Ini what way does mag-

nesite enter into the smelting of iron-ore'
Mr. CROSS: It is used in the process.

Magneifte is one of the refractory bodies
that play a big par't in the treatment of the
iron-ore. To continue reading the extract
from the report, the result on analysis in
the Governouent chemical labocratory was ai
follows:-

Silica (810.) .. .. .. 2.17 per cent.
Iron and alumina (Pc.O,

A1,O,,) . . . . . . 1.28 per cent.
Magnesia (MgO) . .39.42 per cent.
Lime (CaO) .. .. .. 7.28 per cent.
Carbon dioxide (CO.) .. 47.35 per cent.

That means that there is about 97 per cent.
of magnesium in the outcrop.

The Minister for 'Mines: From what doct-
mcent are you (quoting?

Mr. CROSS: From an official report of
one of the Minister's departments. This par-
ticular itemn appears in an obscure corner of
the puli shed document, and only my inten-
sive research served to reveal its presence. I
would be very sorry if the B.H.P. got to
know anything about it. I amt convinced
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that if the company knew of it, the deposit
would be lost to this State. I am told by an
expert that the mineral there is easily ten
times as good as that at Bulong. We have
another refractory ore which is used largely
in smelting iron-ore. I refer to dolomite.
There is a considerable deposit at Mt. Mag-
net, the lease for which is not held by
B.H.P. but by Air. Gillies who has mined
some 200 tons for someone in Perth. The
mineral is easily mined and is not hard to
break up. The outcrop is close to the rail-
wvay. There are thousands of tons of that

mineral in the Kimberleys, but it would be
hard to get. The B.HP. has been able
to undersell both British and American
.smelters and Western Australia is in a par-
ticularly favoured position for the manu-
facture of first-class pig-iron.

In my opinion, the fullest inquiries should
be made into the possibility of smelting
iron-ore here for the production of steel,
bo0th of low and high grade alloy values%,
on a commercial basis. The iron-ore deposit
.at Koodan Island is ideally situated in rela-
tion to sea transport. The ore could be con-
veyed straight from the deposit to the ship's
holds by conveyor-belt, or, if more desirable,
it could be loaded into binis that could he
loaded direct into the ship. Western Aus,-
tralia has plenty of iron-ore and plenty of
coal. Something else is required in vast
quantities and that is a matter which will
particularly interest Mr. Speaker. Vast
quantities of limestone will be required in
connection with the refractory unit and
huge quantities can be easily procurable in
the South Fremantle district. I can readily
imiagine that if the lindustry Wet4'
established, at least 250,000 tons of
limestone would be required annually.
Here is a golden opportunity for West-
ern Australia. I do not know why we
have been so slow in making full use of the
gifts with which Nature has so liberally
endowed us. When ships proceed to South
Fremantle, they could dump the ore in bins
on the wharf there, from which it could
be easily conveyed by belt direct to the
snmelters. With the manufacture of iron
and steel in large quantities here, we could
reduce our prices below those charged hy
the B.H.P.

The Minister for Works: I think Mr.
Speaker has been giving some close study to
the question of manesite and other minerals.

Mr. CROSS: The suhject is one worthy
of considerable study.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I notice from
a perusal of the reference in the "Encyclo-
pedia Britannica".* that magnesite is em-
ployed in the lining of furnaces used in the
manufacture of iron and steel. Therefore
the hon. member is near enough to it in
making the references he has.

Mr. CROSS: Yes, it is also a refractory
used in the furnace.

Mr. SPEAKER: As the "Encyclopedia
Britannica" says it is used in the lining
of furnaces; that is near enough.

Mr. CROSS: I can imagine members ask-
ing where ivill be the markets for the pro-
duct of the heavy industry if established
in this State. They may ask what attitude
the Bli.P. will take up. It will interest
members to know that Great Britain has no
payable deposits now. All her deposits
have been worked out and have not been
used (luring the war period. Even in pre-
war days, Britain imported her require-
mients from Norway, Spain, Algeria and
Cuba. Britain uses not less than 7,000,000
tons aninually and had done so for many
years prior to the outbreak of the present
war. The importing of iron-ore into Great
Britain involved the payment of royalties,
railway freight to port of shipment, then
the cost of -shipment to port in England,
and further- railage to the point of smelt-
ing-.

Britain will have to get her future sup-
plies from somewhere, and I believe, even
with the handicap of distance, our iron-ore
at Yainpi Sound will serve that purpose
because of its richness. The richer the iron-
ore, the lowver the quantity of refractories
required, and the less the coal consumed in
smelting. Britain requires millions of tons
of ore for iron and steel each year. More-
ovei, the Motherland imported pig-iron and
steel in vast quantities in the pre-war
period. It is imperative that the Mother
Country shall encourage the establishment
of this industry here, even if purely from
the standpoint of Empire security. No
doubt, after the war England will attempt
to ensure the strcngtheying of her position
in the Pacific by the establishment of smelt-
ing works in Australia apart from the exist-
ing plant of the B.H.P. It will constitute at
measure of security and a preparation
against possible eventualities, in view of
which we shall probably he able to approach
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Great Britain with thle object of securing
financial assistance. It niay be that not only
would[ (,reat Britain be willing to lend
flinancial assistance lbut would furnish us.
with orders for the manufacture of ironi and
steel plates. I believe the British (lovern-
"lent would give uts an assured price over
a period of years ini tile gatme wvy as ('on-
tracts have been enteired into foi- the puar-
chase of butter, wheat and mreat for yevars
to conic. I do not anticipate that we shall
receive much assistance from the Coalmton-
wvealth because, particularly in wartime, in-
dustries already established, which are able
to produce the goods required in quick time,
will naturally receive preference.

We know that the B.lIP, has its tenl-
tacles spread over all the industries, large
and small, in the Eastern States, and( that
company will place every obstacle possible
in the way of the starting of operatioiis in
Western Australia. The BLI.P, is a eoi-
niorint, and wants to control the whole of
Australia's heavy industries. If the B.H.P.
gets its tentacles on all the iron-ore avail-
able in Western Australia, our ore will he
taken to Newcastle for smelting there, and
we shall not derive any benefit therefrom.
In addition to the possible market in Great
Britain, there will he opportunities for
trade in Africa and Egypt. Members must
appreciate that both Germany and Italy
possess no valuable il-on-ore deposits. The
most valuable ore that Germany possesses
contains only 36 per cent, of iron. That
ore could not compete with the Western
Australian output. In Colombo, Singapore
and other centres in the Near Past, thou-
saends of tons of iron and steel will be re-
uquired for reconstruction purposes. fin Java
and the Philippines, many thousands; of tons
will also be required, and we shall lie able
to compete successfully from the price
standpoint against Anierica, which hats to
buy her iron-ore from the Lake Superior
district and transport it over thousands of
miles by sea and rail. On the other hand,
Western Australia is right onl the doorstep
of the Philippines. I dam convinced in my
own mind that we shall open up at bigl trade
with the Philippine#.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr'. CROSS: If once we were successful
in the smelting of iron in this State, it
would be almost ridiculous if we did not

follow ipl this operation by the marnufac-
ture of pig-iron into steel, because West-
ern Australia, in addition to having all the
refractories that are essential in the
manufacture of pig-iron, hits also the valu-
able alloys which are used in the inanufac-
fatre of steel. While I do not desire to go
into detail regarding seheelite from which
tungsten is maide for the manufacture of
special steels, I point out that such steels
Vould 1)0 produced here. I remind mei-
hers of' somnetli i ag they already know of,
having- heard a good deal abhout it in past.
yell'is. I refer to our own Iii.flngiasc de-
posits, Ihe lease- of which is held by the
Brokenl H ill Ply. Coy. at the present time.
In 1935 the Mines Department took a
considerable niunber of' samtples of th.
Horseshoe manganese deposit, and the die-
partmicnt in its report said that there was%
estimated 10 he not less than, a quarter of
a million tons of maurketable ore carrying
from 40 to 55 per cent. of metal. The
anlalysis of . very large inumber of samples
gave lie follow'ing averages :- Manganese,
5)4.8 per cent., iron :3 pet' cent., silica .7
per' cent, phosphiorus .03 11cr cent, and sul-
phurt So. .07 pei cent. That is considered to
lie extremlely rich mlanganlese.

The Americans in the manufacture of
steels make use of grades of manganese
considerably lower than the percentages I
live stated. In addition to the Horseshoe
depos it, a considerable deposit of mangani-
ese exists% in the vicinity, of Havensthorpe.
With this deposit tip to the present time
nothing hats been done. The only attempt
to produce manganese in Western Austra-
lia was made, of cou-se, wvheni the price of
mang-anese i nmalled front £2 to £C22 per ton.

A railway- was then built; it biag since been
pulleu up; buit one dlay, obviously, we, must
flatt in aniother tail way in order fto trails-
ploit that illn ngnese for file manufacture
of high-grade steel in Western Australia.
To be successful, as was indicated in Mr.
Montgomner - 's report, this jol) has got to be
tackled on a big scale. 1 (10 not think that
the Broken Hill Pty. Coy. will smielt in this
State at all. Private enterprise will be
afraid to tackle it. It is plain to anybody
that in the South Pacific, Malaya, Singa-
pore, Rangoon, the Philippines, Ceylon and
China there will he tremenidous, markets foe
iron and steel.

I believe that inl spite of the huge, up-
to-date plant possessed by the Broken Hill
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Pty. Coy. there is room for another sinelting
works and for steel-rolling mills in Aus-
tralia, I do not think, that both works to-
gther wrill be able to supply thle markets

T hove mnentioned, eveni though they arc
able to supply orders to Great Britain, The
requfiremnilts during the next :i0 or 41) years
in the South Pacific will prove to be be-
yond the capacity of both works,. It is aL
positive fact that in oiuler to make a sue-
vess the very latest mnethods and the very
latest machinery must he obtained and
operated. I considler it implelrative that
action lie taken ini the interests of our
State. because if wo lose IKoolan Island,
for which I understand in the last two
months there have been negotiations, Koo-
]aon iron-ore will be required elsewhere. The
intereskq cncernedI will never Smelt iron
here, but will take the ore to Newcastle,
where they have at big plant. If I were i
New South Males, T would advocate that
course: bult I amn in Western %ustralia and
T think we should get some advantage from
onrll own Mni eral leaseholrls.

This is going to bie an expensive busi-
uness. One will not start thle iron-smelting
and steel -roll ingt industry in this State
cheaply. I think that to cstahlish it suc-
cessfully will require an expenditure of
from ;E£0O,000 to £10,%001000. I was
pleasedl to learn that the ifloverument were
building a power house at South Fremantlc.
I may point out that South 'Fremantle is
ideally situated for the erection of' iron-
snielting- works and steet-rolling. mills.
1,inmestone is found on the spot, and there
is the harbour available. There is also
good suitable land. It will not be as ex-
pensive to erect works, there as proved to
le the ease at Whyalla, w'here a good deal
of swaimp had to he reclaimed and] tens of
thousands of piles had to be driven.

Mr. North : And hundreds of millions of
gallons of water had to he supplied as well.

Mr. CROSS: Yes. For some require-
ments of the industry 20 to 30 millions of
gallons of 'water are needed e.Very dlay.
Most of that will Ire sea water, hut never-
theless considerable. quantities of fresh
water arc needed, and that is available
here. A fleet of six or eight ships of
10,000 tons' capacity will have to h0 built
especially for the trade,' not only to bring
the products down here, but possibly to
take iron and steel to Britain. The enter-
prise will want muining gear, huge

electric shovels, drills, bins, ore-crush-
ers of a capacity of approximately
500 tons per hour, open hiearth fur-
naces, (jocks and loading gear, megne-
site bricks for lbase plates, dolomite for a
refractory for open hearth Furnaces, liae-
stone for flux, and plenty of water. Lime-
stone andl water arc both available at Frc-
inantle. The Broken Hill and Newcastle
furnaces airc fired with coal and gas from
Newcastle t-oal; but thec Western Australiani
furnaces could he fired with gas produced
from Collie coal. We reqoire a power house
for that wvork alone, and also an alternating:
curlrent phlnt fitted with a minlimum of two
3,000 K.W., 5,000 volt, 25 cycle, 8 phase.
1,500 r.p.iu. turbo-alternators. Thos e would
east a very considerable sumn to erect. But
if we once got a plant like that we would
be able successfully to smnelt half a million
tonts of iron per year. South Fremantle, T
repeat, is ideally situated for smelters; and
rolling-mills, There is a detent ocean ap-
proach:; and the land, as I have said, is
suitable. The site is near to the centre of
population, and near the Tport of Fremantle.
This latter is an important feature, because
the world's shipping conies. to Fremanatle,
and perhaps not all of it would go to the
Nor01tli.West even, if smelters were erected
there.

Oune of the most important developments
which would ensuire the success of iron-
smelting in this State is the fart that it has
been discovered that Collie coal can be
gasified. The engineer, Mr. Fox, who has
been successful in his expermnents, is not a
g1as producer at all. Actually he is a
smelter of ores, and knows more about iron-
ore smelting than about gasifying coal. 1 r
he were successful in that, lie could tell uts
a lot about this project. He definitely in-
formed inc personally that one could reduce
and s;mclt the iron-ore with a gas from
Collie coal. 'What is mnore, the gas, he
stated, could be produced more cheaply front
Collie voal than from Newcastle coal. That
is ain important point. In any case, eveni
assuming they said, "We will smelt elec-
trically," they could fire the boilers of the
potwer house with the gas fromt Collie coal.
suipposing they could not smelt direct. That
is a umatter for inquiry, for it would mean
that in addition to the increase of trade and
the increase of employment from the manit-
facture of iron-ore, there would be a huge
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increase of employment at Collie, because
Of the far greater demand for Collie coal.

The Minister for Works: Why not estab-
lish the industry in Colliel

Mr. CROSS: The Minister speaks Laqe.
tiously. The reason for not establishing
the industry in Collie is readily understand-
.nhle, because the whole success of this busi-
ness is that the iron, which is the greatest
ofr all requirements, can he transhipped
.4'heaply from the point of mining to the
point of manufacture; and there is no
transport as cheap as sea transport. It is
easy accessibility that puts this State in the
p)ositionl where it can undercut the prices
i4 other pe-ople. As I have already mndi-
vated, the cost of ore at the miines at Lake
"Superior in the United States amounts to
;ahout i15s. per ton in Australian currency.
I venture to predict that ore can he put in
-a ship at Tainpi for less than 5is. per ton.
The ore havring been placed in ships at
Yampi with the aid of the latest and most
up-to-date labour-saving machinery, at a
4-heap price, it will he delivered at South
Fremantle either direct into the bins or on
to a conveyor belt and carried into the
.1melters.

[Resolved: That motions be continued.]
The 'Minister for Works: It might be

'Cheaper to get the iron-ore from Koolau to
Collie than to get the coal fromt Collie to
South Fremiantle.

M r. CROSS: No, it would not.
The Minister for Works: It might be,
Mr. CROSS: It might be, hut I say it

would not. If necessary, the manufactured
iron and steel could be loaded on to the ships
at South Fremantle for the world's markets.
The success of this scheme would spell pros-
perity for Western Australia. There should
he a very f tilt inquiry into the possibilities
Of Successfully establishing this industry
here. Last night we heard a doleful story of
how this State will be affected because of
the shortage of water for the primary indus-
tries. Here we have a possible industry that
would create work for an army of workers
and thus a market for our primary products,
and an industry that would not be affected
by drought, and yet no attempt has been
made to establish it on a large scale. The
stage has been reached when the Broken
R-ill Pty., Ltd., alive to the possibilities of
treating our rich ore, is taking steps to get
hold of every refractory ore and alloy and

the iron-ore itself with a view to conveying
it to another State where all the benefits will
be received, while we will merely lose our
wealth, I know the argument that will be
put up. I will be told it cannot be done,
that it is too expensive and that we cannot
get the money.

We should appoint a Royal Commission
to inquire into the matter. That commission
should comprise five members. There should
be on it three experts from the iron industry,
one of whom should be Mr. F. C. Fox, the
engiaeer who produced the gas from Collie
coal at Midland Junction. The other two
members of the commission should be mem-
bers of this Chamber. That commission
should secure full information with regard
to labour-shying machinery connected with
wining, and ship-loading. It should see the
facilities available at Lake Superior and
should get all the information concerning
the latest improvements in connection with
smelting- andl the production of iron and
steel, including the production of high-grade
steel alloys and the methods of firing fur-
naces. Not all the iron in America is smelted
'with coke or with wood charcoal. Electric
smelting is carried on there, and 70 per
cent, of the high grade alloy steel is elec-
trically smelted in the U.S.A. which is the
wvorld's largest produmcer. To secure this
information, the commission should visit
British and American smelting works and
should even go to Russia and see what has
been done at Magnitogorst. It should make
inquiries into the possibility of the British
Government's finding finance for this pro-
ject, either by a direct gift or by giving uts
£5,000,000 or £6,000,000 in return for our
placing 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 tons of ore
free on hoard over a period of tea years.
That would be a good arrangement.

The Minister for Works: A gift would be
preferable.

Mr. CROSS: That is not as stupid as the
.Minister might think it is. It is not nearly
as stupid as the effort to manufacture low-
grade iron-ore at Wundowie in this State
with charcoal iron. The success or failure
of this industry definitely depends on what
it costs to produce a unit of beat, and the
cost of getting requirements to any given
point. I consider that areat Britain, for
the security of the Empire, and for its re-
quirements in the South Pacific and to assure
itself of a, suffply of high-grade iron and
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steel, would assist us. To a country that is
spending L7,000,000 or £8,000,000 a day on
war, what is a gift of £C5,000,000 or
£6,000,000 to ensure that if anything else
happens that country will have a source of
high-grade materials used in the manufac-
hire of munitions? The proposition to send
men abroad to obtain information is not
new. ]3.H.P., since its inception, repeatedly,
when manufacturing chlorides of silver, sent
erlperts to America and brought men from
that country.

Think of men like fl. J. Delprat and later
Mr. flavis, and then Mr. Essington Lewis!
Giants of American industry have come here
and the co 'mpany has carried out a policy
of sending manufacturing executives to ob-
tain latest details of manufacture from Ger-
many, America and Sweden, and have
brought experts to this country. They have
continually obtained up-to-date machinery
and kept up to date with die times. They
have had experts to run the manufactories
and that is wvhy they are a success. Some
time ago the New South Wales Government
decided to try the process of hydra-genera-
tion of coal-that is, the production of oil
from coal. It sent men to Great Britain
.and Oermnany to ascertain the latest
miethods, and those men gained valuable in-
formation before the wvar. Revolutionary
ideas in regard to the use of machines
could be obtained. Let me give one ex-
ample. Everybody has heard of Henry G.
Kaiser, of Tacoma, in America. When the
Germans began to sink mnerchant ships
Great Britain could not build vessels fast
enough, and consequently sent someone to
America to find out who could build ships
and do it quickly. The American Govern-
ment advised Great Britain to secure the
services of Henry 0. Kaiser. That gentle-
juan introduced startling methods. He
lbuilt a shipyard and the first two ships in
11 months. At the end of 1043, he was cmn-
lalying more men in shipbuilding than the

whole of the British shipyards put to-
gether. Henry G. Kaiser did something
else. He is9 the mian who built the Grand
Coulee D=u, the wvorld's l)iggest, and lie
did it in two years. When hie tendered for
the job his price was millions% of dollars
below the other lowest tender. People
thought lie was mad, because the site of the

dtnwas in a most difficult place.
Tremendous quantities of supplies had

to he transported over swamps, rivers. val-

leys and hills, bat he revolutionised the
machinery used for that kind of project.
One of the things he built was a conveyor
belt miles long which ran over the tops
of hills andt over rivers, valleys and
swamps. It was the world's longest con-
veyor belt. By the introduction of these
labour-saving methods, he justified his low
tender and made an enormous profit on the
project. While a great deal of data is
available as to the value of our iron-ore
deposits, a great deal more information is
required. The work of this proposed com-
mnission 'nlight involve an expenditure of
F1,001) but, if as a result heavy industry
was established in Western Australia, the
cost would be fully justified. In the past
this State has wasted millions of pounds
on various projects. At one stage the
course of a river was altered by men using
wheel-barrows. Tens of thousands ort
pounds have been spent to provide work
for men.

Mly proposal is that this commission
should get data and supply a report that
would enable this House to decide whether-
or not, for once in our history we should
make a start in industry 'on a scale that
would ensure success. The commnission's
job wvouldl be to see whether we could ob-
tain finance. I do not think that is so
silly, either. 1. have gone to a great deal
of trouble to collect the data I have secured
because I realie that this country must
have more population, and to that end we
must find -lucrative work tor the people.
The only thing for us to dto is to use the
resources which nature has given us and
turn them into profit-making enterprises. I
know, and you know, Mr. Speaker, that
heavy industry is always followed by a
long list of subsidiary industries. We own
the wvorld's riehest deposits of iron-ore.
Those deposits are more easily accessible.
than are any others in the world, yet it.
we want to buy anything made of iron-a
saucepan, galvanised wire, or corrugated
iron-we cannot dto it. There is something
wrong that must be rectified. Not so much
ran he done while the war is on, but prepa-
rations should be put in hand to correct
the mistakes of the past and to take steps
successfully to introduce heavy industry
after thep war-. Let us remember that heavy
industry is the basis of soundl economy forl
any country in the world.

On motion by the Minister for Works.
debate adjourned.
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BUZL-SHEARERS' ACCOMMODATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

R~eturned from the Council with amend-
meats.

BILL--LAND ALIENATION4
RESTRICTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 20th September.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS [81]:
This Bill is designed to protect the interests
of returned men insofar as land controlled
by the Crown is available for selec-
tion or for sale. So far as time conduct
Oft the Department of Lands is concerned,
the Bill can be regarded as unneces-
sary becauqc if simply endeuvours to make
essential byv statute that certain pinciples
s-hould be observed before any approval is
given for the Aienation of Crown l.and. I
have mentioned previously iii this Chamber
that the p~raetice? suggested in this Bill is
already adopted by the Lands Department.
It seems to me to be somewhat strangeo that
thie Bill should emanate from thle ot her side
of the Honuic because it is fron Opposition
mnembers that the greatest activity is shown
in having tumid released, even at presentI and
miot necessamrily for returned soldiers. I
would not like to embarrass any memberI
lint with Perfect bona fides and in good fait],
mnembers have stressed very often to me
the necessity of allowing this settler or that

~.etie t hae a ajoining area added to
his existinz property.

Iam wondering just how niany eases that
are now herore me, sponsored by mnemtbers
in this House, will he affected unless n de-
rision is mamde by inc very shortly, and as
reasonably fast us, decisions can be made
with full consideration beimng given to re-
turned mcen. There arc at thle moment re-
quests that several blocks in this State should
bie maede available to other than returned
men. If that is an offence, well, it is an
offence that mnembters opposite have spon-
sored. So I ant to an extent surprised
that this Bill should comne forward pur-
porting to be a direetion to the Gov-
ernment not to take action in certain
cases. One thing it wilt do will lhe to make
very easy some decisions in difficult cases.
It a division is called for on this Bill it will
be very interesting to see how some mcein-
bers w ill vote. I stress the point that the

practice that wvill be required by statute, ii
this Bill is passed, is the practice of th(
Lands Department today. All applications
for land are dealt with by a senior oflicci
acting under instructions from the Minister
according to set principles. The seniow
officer who handled all land transaction!
under pre-war conditions was the Assistani
Under Secretary.

Because of the introduction of the prin
ciple that no areas likely to be suitable foi
soldier settlement are to be alienated, a]1
applications for such areas are scrTutinise(
by the Surveyor General prior to any op
proval being given and, in addition, all ap
provals today must go before the Undei
Secretary himself. That is the existinj
practice. If there is any provision in thi
Bill requiring that the M1inister shall givi
his permission in writing it means not
mere formality, but that some scrutin2,
better titan the present arrangement
i]LCP55tr3', because if there is an expressci
direction in any statute to any 'Ministe
then that 'Minister mutst accept the respon
sihility of that scrutiny, and give parties
Iar attentiomn to any administrative Act tha
renlders it incumbent upon01 hint to act as
coiding to the statute that he works under
'[his Bill provides that the Minister shal
give his permission in writing before an:
Crown land can he sold or leased to an'
person other thamn a memlber of the Forre
'While I have no objection to continuing th
principle already in force in the Lands De
partmcnt, I desire to point out to the mnem
hcr sponsoring this Bill the difficulties o
administration in a department where th
Minister is sometimes hard worked, if sue

a proposal is insisted upon.

Ipoimnt out that the Minister for Land
is a body corporate. If members insist tha
he must act with the perpetual seal, thei
aill such documents to lie signed by him ii
writing must be signed under seal. Wit!
the hundreds and thousands of transaction
that have to he signed by the Minister fo
Lands at present in the course of the yeai
including laud grants and many othe
things, it is wholly unnecessary for thi
principle, requiring the Minister to sign o
deal in wvriting, to be enforced, instead o
applying Section 13 of the Land Act whit
gives hinm the right to delegate his authoritN
I submit that no cases that have receive
the approval of thv officer to whomn th
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authority is delegated can he questioned. If
there are any doubtful cases or any in con-
nection with which the officer does not wish
to act, or if there is a particular point ap-
plying to any section of the Land Act, they
are today referred to the Minister.

So I submit it is unnecessary to insist
on the formality of the seal being produced,
or on the formality of the document being
signed or approved in the writing of the
Minister. It is quite unnecessary to insist
on personal approval. Whatever policy is
laid down would be followed by the depart-
mental officers who are responsible and re-
liable. There is no doubt that any case
which could in any way be disputed or ques-
tioned would, in accordance with the pres-
ent practice, be referred to the Minister. In
addition to that particular requirement gf
this Bill, which I intend to ende~avour to
delete, there is in the subsequent clause thu
provision that all land shall be available
primarily for soldier settlement. As I have
already explained there is today not one
application for land that does not go before
the Surveyor General, or his deputy, who
issues a document stating that in his opin-
ion the area is land unsuitable for soldier
settlement or, as a unit, is insufficient for a
farm. All these things are attended to.

The other aspects of the Bill to which 1
take objection are those wvhich prevent tile
leasing of land. I shall endeavour to have
the references to the inability to lease land
deleted from the Bill. I think it unwise to
refuse to lease land] to a person other than
a member of the Forces, or a dependant,
because in the interests of the State, in the
interests of the miortgager and of the mort-
gagee it is often-and panrticularly at pres-
ent-necessary to continue that property in
a productive state and to keel) it iti good
condition. In some instances it is necessary
to keep it in production for a soldier. Many
properties belonging to men who are serving
in the Forces ar leased by the Agricultural
Hank in the interests of a soldier so as to
keep them in reasonable condition and the
improvements fairly maintained so that they
can by kept in production.

As all these leases are short-term leases,
whether miade by the Agricultural Bank or
the Lands Department, it is essential that
the circumstance giving either the inistitu-
tion or the department the right to lease
these properties should remain. In a general
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way, and] with these two or three exception.%
I have no objection to the Bill bevause it
conforms to existing Government practice.
If it will mean that in a statutory way there
is no chance whatever of land that is under
the coctrol of the Crown and that is suit-
able for soldier settlement, being alienated,
the Government will have no objection to
impbosinig that particular stricture by stat-
uite. As I intend to move several amend-
went in Committee I have no objection to
the second reading,.

MR. LESLIE (Mt. Marshall) : I was
pleasedl indeed to hear the Minister say that
th0 Government has no objection to the Bill.
I can appreciate the case that the Minister
has submitted to the House. I am aware of
the facet that the Lands Department and
incidentally the Agricultural Bank have
adopted it sympathetic attitude in the mat-
ter of the transfer of land, having in mind
the possible requirements of returned sol-
dier settlement as soon as that is introduced.
We feel that a Bill of this sort will lend a
measure of legal support to the policy the
Minister has already adopted. This measure
of legal support has been requested not
alone by members on this side of the House.
The Federal body of the Returned Soldiers'
League carried a motion only two months
ago0 urging- that tiny proposed transfer of
land should be critically examined before
the transfer was permitted. That resolution
naturally would be concurred in by the
branch in this State. Apart fron thle re-
turned soldier movement, the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association and the Wheatgrowers'
Union have carried similar resolutions at
their conferences within the last few months.
The Wheatgrowers' Union suggested that
the transfer of all land should be entirely
frozen.

My only' regret is that the provisions of
this Bill are limited to Crown land. If it
were p)ossible, I should like to see a restric-
tion placed upon the transfer of all land,
not with the idea of definitely limiting the
transfer of land to a degree that wvould imn
pose hardship on the present owner, but in
order that the transfers of privato land
should be examined to ensure that such
transfers ais are being made are not beingl-
conducted for purely speculative purposes
in the hope that at the termination of hos-
tilities thle clamour for land that will occur
will so enhance the value as to bring a large
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measure of profit to the people. who are buy-
ing now~. As regards the Minister's sub-
mission of the part hie would have to play
in regard to all these applications, most
peolple will appreciate it, and] I see no ob-
jeetion to the task of administering the inca-
sure being delegated to a responsible officer
of the department. All said and done, the
Minister would have to accept responsibility
for whatever action his officer might take.

I support the second reading and have no
objection to the amendments indicated by
the Minister. I feel sure that the Minister's
announcement of his intention to support
the Bill will be acclaimed throughout the
State; and not only in those quarters that
are actively interested in the welfare of tho
returned men but also in those quarters
which are concerned about the possibility
of unjust speculative dealing, which might
eventually impose a burden on the men and
result in the Government having to bear ad-
dlitional cost when it comes to placing the
returned men on the land.

MR. WILLMOTT (Sussex) : I support
the second reading, and hope that some of
the amendments indicated by the Minister
will be accepted by the Leader of the Op-
position. Although I agree that some
action should be taken by the Government
to prevent speculation in land, there are
certain cases that have come under the notice
of members in which people manpowered for
certain Jobs and unable to join the Forces
might be prevented from obtaining land if
they require it. I think the amendments
outlined by the Minister will overcome that
difficulty. In my electorate there are eases
in which hardship would be caused to men
who require land and are anxious to get it.
These men were manpowered to certain jobs
and unable to join the Forces. I hope the
Leader of the Opposition will see his way
to accep~t the amendments forecast by the
Minister.

M. WATTS (Katanning-in reply): I
thank the Minister for his reception of this
proposal. There are one or two matters he
mentioned in his speech on which I should
like to comment. Hie referred to an appli-
cation by a member on this side of the House
in the matter of linking farming- properties,
which application would impinge upon the
principle involved in this measure. I tell
the 'Minister frankly that I have no under-

standing whatever of that reference. So,
far as I am concerned, I know of no such
application that could, with one possible
exception, have anything to do with the
statement he has made. No doubt the Min-
ister had his reason for making that state-
menit and I am not going to dispute it.
There may be people in other places or
even in this House who have aisked him to
take action such as he suggests but, if he
was making reference to me, he will find it
difficult to prove, except in one instance.

The Minister for Lands: You are entirely
exonerated.

Mr. WATTS: I am glad to hear that. In
the present state of the law, it is open to
any nmember to approaeh the Minister in
the course of his parliamentary duties and
request him to exercise the law as it stands,
and a member would not be doing his duty
by his constituents if he failed to request
the Minister lawfully to exercise any of the
rights he now possesses. The lion, member
referred to by the Mlinister, whoever he
might lie, will find himself probably sup-
porting this proposal because lie wvill sev
that it would at least clarify the law. I
wish to turn for a second to the question
of leasing properties. I appreciate the
point of view of the Minister, but T think
he is unwise to ask us to delete nil reference
to leasing. If the Minister had not put his
amendments on the notice paper I had in-
tended to suggest that an amendment mighit
be inserted to provide for the exclusion of
leases of more than two years. Leases
should not be entirely excluded: it is de-
sirable from the point of view of the main-
tenance of properties, especially Agricultural
Bank properties, that leasing for a reason-
able term should be permitted. Otherwise,
the property would stand still or go back.
whereas by' leasing it can be occupied and
kept in order.

If the Minister will accept my proposal that
leases for two years be excluded, I will be
entirely agreeable in all the circumstances of
the case. Regarding his proposed amendment
concerning a deputy to act for him, I am
afraid the Bill has been drafted in its present
form on some misunderstanding of the posi-
tion. I have advised the Minister that I was
informed that the Land Act as it exists would
enable the Minister to delegate his authority
under this Bill if it became an Act. How-
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ever, I have no objection to the amendment
in that regard proposed by the Minister.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second Lime.

In Committee.

Mr. Marshall in the Chair; M1r. Watts in
charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause .9-Certain lands not to be sold or

leased without consent of Minister:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move

an amendment-
That in line 2 of Subelause (1) the words

''or leased" be struck out.

I mentioned on the second reading how
necessary it is to have the facility to lease
properties for short ternms. I think it wouild
be preferable for the Leader of the Opposi-
tion to accept my assurance that there will
not he during the currency of this measnre
leases entered into for a period of mon)
than one year, end instructions to this effect
will be given by inc. If we do not delete
the words, it will mean tht no lease can
be entered into and we shall have properties
on our hands that cannot be kept in good
condition. We can imagine all sorts of dif-
ficulties- arising, and the best way to avoid
them and to prevent our putting certain
properties out of production is to delete the
words.

Mr. WATTS: In view of the very defin-
ite undertaking given by the Minister, it
would he churlish on my part to ref use to
accept his amendment. I have no objection
to it.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Y move

an amendment-
That at the end of Suheclause (1) the

following words he addd:-"or of an
officer duly authorised by the Minister to
give such consent."

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: T move
2n amendment-

That in line B of Subelause (2) the
words ''Ior lease' Iha struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move

an amend ment-
That at the end of Subelause (2) the

following words be added:-' or of an
officer duly authorised by the Minister to
give such consent.''

Amendment put and passed.
Okumse 47-Conseut of Minister not to be

granted except iii certain circumstances:
The MtINISTERI FOR LANDS: I nmove

an amendment-
That in line 1 after the ward ''Minis-

ter'' the words ''or of the officer author-
ised by the Minister as afaresaid'' be in-
serted,

Mr. WATTS: I feel that the insertion of
thesie words is not required in this particu-
lar case. All the references to csonsent in the
paragraph of the elause with which we are
defaling would be the consent of the Minis-
ter. The consent of the M12inister's dt .y
authorised officer is the consent of the 11ii-
istec.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 dis-
aigree with the Leader of the Opposition.
Sectin 13 of the Land Act provides that
all leases, licenses, transfers and other in-
strniints -specified shall he signed or sealed
or endorsed by the Minister, but may undtJ,
his authority be dealt with by an officer
noithorised in that behalf. Under the amend-
mont, N\o. 47 of 1934, it is necessary for
the same authority to be delegated iii the
case of approval to applications, permits to
occupy and] other specifled matters. If the
hon. mnember will look at the end of the
clau :e we are now discussing, he will find
iii thei proviso that the consent of the Minis-

ter is particlarily referred to. I submit
that the addition of these words is neessalry.

Amiendmnent put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move

an amendment-
That in line 2 the words "'or lease" be

be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.
The MiNISTER FOR LANDS: I more

nil nmendmnent.
That in line 3 after the word "Mlinis-

ter'' the words ''or the said afficer'' be
inserted.

_1Mr. LESLIE: I take it that the officeel
to whom the Minister will delegate author-
ity will be dealing with the individual ap-

1 lieatious of soldiers as they are put for-
ward. No doubt he will know the views
of the Minister and will act upon them,
hut I think the decision as to the land to
be selected for settlement should rest
solely with the Muujster as a matter of
policy.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If this
'Bill becomes law, all land-until proved
otherwis-is suitable for soldier settle-
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iient. The authority will be delegated to
the Surveyor General, and conisequently the
amendment is necessary.

Mr. WATTS: The difficulty 1 -ie is that
if the amendment is passed it will enable
a departure to be made fromt the practice
which the Minister mentioned in his second
reading speech, If the words bie inserted,
then the officer will have the samne author-
itv as, the M1inister himself and there will
be no necessity to refer to the Minister.
Thlat was partly the reason tor my objec-
tioln to thle insertion of similar words in A
previous clause. I did not press my ob-
jection then because there was sonic doubt
in my mind; hut here, as I said, the officer
would have equal authority withi the Min-
ister. There will not hie the final refuge of
an appeal to the Minister himself.

Tile MINISThII FOR LANIDS: I do not
wish to press the amendment, but it will
he necessary for me to insist upon a subp-
sequent similar amendment.

Mr. Watts: T agree with the Minister
now.

Amendment put and negatived.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 1 move

ain amendment-
That in line 2 of the first proviso the

words ''or lease'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER YOUl LANDS: I move

an amiendment-
That in line 4 of the first proviso after

the word "Minister" the words "or the
officeer authiorised by the Minister as afore-
said" be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
Tus amended, agreed to.

Clause 5, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

EILL-CRIhUNAL CODE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Order of the day read for the resumnp-

tion front the 4th October of the' debate on
the second reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time

MOTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.
As to Commonwealth Policy.

Debate resumned from the 4th October on
the following motion moved by Mr. Thorn-

That Parliament views with deep concern
the failure of the Commnonwealthi Government to
announce some definite policy with respect to

soldier land settlement and what fintancial
assistance will be available to assist es-members
of the Forces who desire to take up primary
production. This apparent lack of policy isa
biringing hardship to many Western Austra-
lian ox-servicemen and it is also against the
best interests of Western Australia where there
is so much suitable land available at moderate
prices.

BM. DONEY (WiLtian ns-Narrugin) [8.46]:
The Object of the miotion is to emiphasis&
the extreme urgency there was, and still is,
despite the recent pronouncement from
Canberra. regarding the soldier settlement
position in this State. and for that matter
right throughout Australia. That urgency
arises largely from considerations of itbe
huge amount of investigatory and p-repara-
tory work that is inseparable from soldier
settlement occurring here or anywhere
else. It is, of course, admitted that some
headway was made some ten (lays ago in
Canbherra with regard to apportioning the
financial and administrative responsibi-,
lities as between the Commonwealth and
the States. Nevertheless, there is still al-
together too much concerning rhbieh we
know practically nothing. There is this
further to complicate the position, aind ren-
der it necessary to persist with the sub-
ject-matter of the motion. I refer to the
announcement that appeared in "The West
Australian'' of today's issue.

Mr. SPEAKER : Order l Memibe ,s must
keep order. There is altogether too miuch
talking.

Mr. POKEY: The report in "'The West
Australian" reads as follows:

The Bill to validate Commonwealth and
State plans for soldier settlement is unlikely
to he available for the Federal Parliament nest
month. It will probably be presented to Par-
liament at a later sitting, probably in Febru-
ary.

Mr. Cross: The war will last for another
three years.

Mr. DONEY: That report plainly indi-
cates that the Comfonwealth Government
does not view this matter as one of ex-
tremec urgency to the extent that we re-'
gard it in this State. In those eircum-,
stances it is not inclined to say exactly.,
what stage the negotiations have reaclied,f
when the Government will he ready fox"
applications, or when the scheme will actu-
idly be launched. It is not in a position!
to say just exactly what will he the major
financial and other considerations that the
soldier settler will have to face up to.
That, of course, has special reference to,
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the interest question and other problems
such as whether Section 51 will or will not
be enforced. There is also the problem of
superphosphate supplies and other auxili-
ary factors of that type. We oil the Oppo-
sition benches therefore are forced to
adopt the role of critics not for criticism's
sake but in order that we may induce tile
Government to tell us as inuch as it eon
as quickly as it can so that serviceniCa
with a leaning towards the land may start
now with their individual plans not only
for the post-wrar period hut for the period
from now onwards. At this stage there IS
already a large number of returned sol-
diers in Western Australia who are an~xious
to commence operations on the land now.

The Premier: Is that so?
Mr. DONEY': I think thie Premier has

heard that statement made i" this House
before, and I do not know that the Gov'-
erment has conte-4ted its correctness.

The Premier: But you referred to a large
number.

Mr. DONEYV: I (lid not actually specify
the number. I judge by tile correspond-
ence I receive fromi which I finid that a man
here and a man there is anxious and ready
to go onl the land if only the land were
ready to receive him.

The Minister for Lands: D~o you mean
that there are a dozen oi' a hundred inen
ready to go on the laud

Mr. DONEY: I cannot say with any
exactitude. I would suggest 10 or 12 as
coming within my personal knowledge.

Mr. Thorn: WNhy guess at it?
Mr. 1)ONEY: I ami quite willing to he

as precise as the actual state of affairs will
enable me to be. As that has been my per-
sonal experience, I do not think it would
be an exaggeration to conjecture that the
total number of unsatisfied applicants may
he in the vicinity of 150, a number lar-ge
enough to he a problem. The nmrber' may
be more or it may not reach that total. Be
the number great or small, the Premier will
agree that delays are extremely irksome
and highly annoying and are calculated to
destroy a soldier's keenness for a life on
the land. It seems to inc that it
becomes our duty as an Opposition to
apply discreetly no doubt, the spur
and the whip as it were, leaving the
Government to do the actual work. Of
course, tinqt is a situation that caiinot he
avoided. Althougzh we arc critics we are
imbued wvith a desire to help). There must

he no shadow of doubt on that point.
While that phase is in my mind regarding
the delays that have occurred, I emuphasise
that the last man to be blamed in that con-
nectioln is the Minister for Lands, particu-
larly having regard to the important part
lie hias played in his capacity as Chairman
of the Rural Reconstruction Royal Commis-
sion. 1 believe members of the House gen-
erally will ag-ree that hi., energy and initia-
tive have been of at high order. I am sure
that he will agree with rue that there has
beeun a heavy delay. In my opinion, if we
nre late with our arrangements for soldier
settlement it will mean that we are likely
to he too late.

Indeed, we want to be first in the market
if it is at all possible, so as to be the first
to take advantage of existing and new
ilarkats; that will be available not only as

soon1 as peace is declared but as soon as
pee is within reasonable prospect of at-
taimnment. WVhen that time arrives the pri-
mary producers the world over will have a
very busy tinme. Judging from a paragraph
thai appeared recently in "The West Aus-
tralimm" a departmental officer of the Corn-
monwealth Government, Dr. Coombes,
proved thle major obstacle to final decisions
beimng reached by the Premiers on the ques-
tion of land settlement. That happened al
thme conference before last. If Dr. Coombes
could] prevent a decision being reached by
the Premiers of six States, he must bi,
powerful. Hie might be regarded as being
too powerful.

The 'Minister for Lands: I do Dot think
hat is how it worked out.

Ii%~r hONEY: I know the Minister for
Lards had every reason for some feeling in
this matter, and his feelings probably go a
greait deal deeper than do mine. He has
probably spoken muore harshly about the
position than I have. My knowledge of
this matter was gained from a report that
appeared in "The West Australian" of, T
should say, about a month ago. Anyhow,
it appeared to me in view of the stand Dr.
Coombes took at the conference of which T
speak, that that official had the full backing
of the Commonwealth Government. In the
Press report the situation that bad arisen
with respect to Dr. Cooinbes and] our own
Minister for Lands in particular, was de-
scrihed as "an extraordinary situation."
That is a disturbing term in times like the
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present when urgency is the keynote of the
matter. It might be that in the exercise of
his authority, Dr. Coombes's attitude, prob-
ably accounted for at least a nmonth's delay
if not more.

The Premier: No, we just adjourned for
three weeks and then went hack and settled
the mantter.

Mr. DONEY: 1 (10 not know what the
Premier may have in mind, but when hie
returned and the matter was settled, pea-
sqibly Dr. Coombes had been given another
job.

The Premier: No. He was still there.
31r. DONEY: Apparently hie was more

amenable to reason on the second occasion.
The Premier: Possibly so.
.Mr, DONEY: Then this conflict between

the Minister for Lands and Dr. Coombe.-
was settled.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Will the mem-
ber for Williamns-Narrogin address the
Chair?

'Mr. DONEV: Here we have the arrange-
ments at a stage where an agreemient is to
be reached so thant farm lands may be avail-
able, thus indleating that we have been
faithful to the duties our pledges9 imposed
upon us, and it is at that critical juncture
that the major obstacle in the shatpe of Dr.
Coonibes arrives on the scene, with what
result the. Preieir knows. I take it, how-
ever, in view of what we bave just heard,
that Dr. Coomibes not only arrived but hie
has since departed. I do aot know that
we should blame Dr. Coomibes solely for the
delay that has; occurred. He is the chief
executive officer of the Department of Re-
constiruction.

The Minister for Lands: He is the
Director of Post-War ]Reconstruction.

Mr'. 1)0MEV: Nevertheless, hie is respon-
sible to his Mtinister who is the Conmnon-
wealth Treasurer, Mr. Chifley. I take it
D~r. Coombes would not act contrary to the
instructions he received from his Minister
so that any blame that may be attachable to
action taken by Dr. Coombes in delaying
the matter may justly be placed to Mr.
Chilley's account. I do not know quite how
other countries are situated in regard to
the soldier settlement problem. Maybe many,
are no further ahead than we arc; but iL
would appear as if Canada is right out in
the van and we by comparison are just
slogging along in the rear.

The Minister for Lands: is not Canado
niaking merely a cash paymient and doingr
nothing beyond that',

Mr. DONEY: I know no more about Can-
ada's piosition than was told us in this
Chamber on the occasion of the visit of
inieiers of Parliament from the Old] Coun-
try and] Canada. A highly interesting speech
wats mande by Mkr. Ross, the lender of thnt
Canadian deleg-ation, and I questioned him
then as to whether his country was at that
moment in a position to absorb into rural
industry the soldiers who were then return-
ing,; and hie replied in the affirmative. I
further asked him by what means, this was
accomplished, whether by existingc statutesi
or some new laws. His reply was that the
legislation which was made use of in 11120-
21 was adjusted to meet the circumstances
of today. I notice that throughout the re-
port which appe~ared in "The West Austin-
Hian" somethingc more than a week ago, tile
main principles of the schemec a,; stated oc-
cupy 16 paragraphs. In paragraph 1 it is
stated-

The inamber to be settled will be determined
by settlement opportunities rather than by the
number of applicants.

I am sure I do not know what that actually
portends. It would sem to mean thant not
all the land required for soldier settlement
has been found, or else that investigations in
that respect areP not completed. It ertainly
indicates a difficulty in finding land.

The Minister for Lands: That is for pros-
pets.

Mr. IDONEY: They are an additional ques-
tion, of course. I would like to arrive at
the amnount of soldier settlement at this; mo-
ment. Surely it is not going- to he denied in
this, State that in the immediate post-war
period and for, say, some 10 or 12 or 15
years after it there will he ample markets
for primary products. If they are not going
to he available in that period, when may we
expect them to bee? It seoms that it is a
poor outlook for Australia if today we are
dubious of post-war markets.

The Premier: Fifteen years; i,4 a long
time.

Mr. DONEY: It certainly is. Anyhow,
whether that hap so or no, may I say that
when the soldier settlement scheme has been
decided on, the biggest question will sud-
denly develop-whether the rate of interest
shall be 21 or 2% or 3 per cent. I would
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suggest 2! per centt. We have been preach-
ing Jaw interest for years, and now wre
have arrived at the testing time. It will
shortly be a question as to whether wve shall
be big att.l grant a rate of 2 ot 24 or 91/4
per cent, or whether we shall be -small and
timid and stupid, and say 4, 41 or 5 per
(cnt.

rfhe 'Minister for Lands: Do you say that
irrespective of the cost of money?

Mr. DONEY: Yes.
The Minister for Lands: Would you give(

a concession in perpetuity?

Mir. DONEY: Yes, so far ats the Federal
loans advanced] for the scheme are concern-
ed. I san not too easy at the moment re-
garding what our loans are going- to cost uts,
but I reckon that if we arc itot big, or
fujl-blTooded-if I may use that expression-
about this interest question any scheme of
.soldier settlement must largely fail. Nor do
TF see how it can well be otherwise. We
know, of course, precisely what has hap,-
petted in the past; and that is our only
guide as to what is likely to happen in the
future. The Minister Car Lands might cheek
me tip an this, l)It of the thousands of
failures by soldier farmers fromt 1920 on-
ward, would it he extravagant-i' think it
would not-to say that for every one failureA
owing to poorness of land or sickness of the
farmer or of his family, or isolation, or in-
experience, there would he ten failures.
causing men to go off the land, beause, (if
pressure of interest accumulation?

The present interest rate for soldier set-
tlement, I think, is 4 V per cent. Mr'. Justice
Pike was on the scene of operations here
ten or mnore years9 ago; and 1 would he in-
clined to say that the major amoutnt of suf-
fering and the major number of disposses-
sions and so forth have taken place since
then. The iuterest rate for soldier settle-
ment scheme farmers was, and still is, 41/
per cent. If 24 per cent. had been charged,
admittedly that would appear to represent
a loss of 2 per cent., and it would of cour'se
in the aggregate amount to a very, very
large sum. Yet that 2 pet' cent., I suggest,
could quite reasonably he regarded as an in-
vestment; for if that. loss is not accepted, I
ask the Premier to consider what huge sums
will inevitably ho lost later. Thus will the
initial small lass be an insurance against
greater subsequent losses. I should have
imagined that the Premier and the Minister

for Lands would have been found on this
occasion readily agreeing that that is so,
particularly having regard to the huge
so is, the many mjillions, last on account of
being penny-wise and pound-foolish away
back it the time when we charged 41/2 pet'
cent, instead of 21/2 per eent.-or 2 per cent.,
whichi would have been far wiser.

The Premier: We propose to make a loss
at the comimencement this time.

Mr. DONKEY: If the Premier is prepared
to face ai loss at the comnmencement of the
sc-heme, then hie is promoting a scheme in
linle with what I set out here, I am agree-
ing 'hat otherwise the loss would certainly
run into many millions and, worse still, ruin
the lives of many honest settlers and their
wives awd their children. That would be a
ver1y poor recompense for all the sacrifices
that those settlers are making and have made.
I have referred, iind I refer again now, to
a statemnenb in paragraph No. 1 setting
out t~he conditions, of land settlement agreed
uiior just recently by the Prime Minister.
There we are told that the number to be
s:ettled would be determuined by settlement
opportunities rather than by the number of
applicants. Manybe I misunderstood the posi-
lion. I iiav'e remarked that this looks like
a lnesentiniont that there will not be suf-
ticient good land for the applicants, though
T ran hardly think that. However, having
roegard to out' boasts in thme past about our
huge unsettled areas a~nd that sort of thing,
that may he rig-ht. Mr. Justice Davis, the
Canadian High Commissioner, whom I have
miet and like very much, apparently holds
the opinion that there is land and to spare,
millions and millions of acres, away in the
centre of Australia. He may be ri ght, but
certainly not on the grounds that he ad-
ranem's. I will not weary the Chamber long,
but just for a minute or two wish to read
what 'Mr. Justice Davis had to say-

An Eldorado: Miles of grazing land. Cen-
tral and North Australia. Central and North
Australia were an Eldorado of potential agri-
cultural wealth, said the Canadian High Coa-
missiolter (Mr. Justice Davis) today after a
tour in whmich be visited military and air estab-
lishintents. lie drove over the highway from
Alie Springs and inspected 1,300 miles of
grazing lands. He stated that lie had seen an
undeveloped area greater in size and in possi-
bilities than either the Canadian or the
American west.

"T have seen ain area where the stage of
developu eat is about equal, with minor excep-
tions, to what ours was about 1880,11 lhe said.
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"'I have seen a land where there will never be,
in my opinion, a large population, but which
is capable of producing wealth in such dimen-
sions that it will support a great population
in the rest of Australia, I havec seen a land
where the finest beef in the world can be raised
at a cost which T believe no other nation in
the world cart touchl, and where without much
effort a cattle population many times greater
than the present population can be carried with
ease.

"'I have seen a land which on the surface
is largely waterless, but where a kindly Provi-
,deuce has put the water where it carn becit he
conserved away from evaporation-under the
ground. I know of no place onl thist globe
where there are greater chances of developo-
ment. Australians are favoured in the posses-
igion of this great national asset, and it should
he a challenge to the Australia of tomorrow to
develop it to the limit.''

The Minister for Lands: I aiti sornry to
say I do not agree with hini.

Mr. DONEY: I do not agroe with hint
tither. I cannot for a inomieut believe that
thousands of men of this our own country
will have gone north and then gone south
nnd cast and west, and call lhave mnissed in
sall those years what this manl elaims to have
seen dutring ai quick jounfey iii A straight
line. The timle during- which hec lrnde hisq
journey wouild hie, I should think, the very
best time for viewing that country. namnelY,
mid-August.

The Minister for Latnds: It ir: splendidl
there at that time of the year.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, but unfortunlately the
local Pmle live there not otdi- "-len splen-
flit] conditions prevail bitt duringr periods of
le-ss satisfactory weather. Mdanly readers of
(hat article woold reg-ard M1r. Justice Davis
as a manl who had only just to come to our
Au- tralinn hinterland to see, immediately
tlic aazing possihilitu's which, we poor
stupid folk have been ov-erlooking all these
years. I bring the matter up only for the
purpose of indicating to any one who may
eare to read the- Parliamevntary debates that
Mr. Justice Davis, who is probably quite a
sensible and reasonable man in his own coun-
try, is not so when he travels. Tn order to
bring the motion submitted by the member
for Toodsrnr up to date and more into line
with the pronouncement made recently by
the Prime Minister, I intend to move a
slight ametndnment-

Here, howei-er, let Die interpolate that it
was very diflicult to understand the condi-
tions under which this announcement from
Canberra was made known. We had a full

coluin inl the paper fillowing the last c-on-
ference on soldier set tlemnent, but Il that
was made known from Canberra iii thn'
[Pics was just 'Mr. (CurtiaL'S own private
viewi as to what exactly was Agreed upon01.
WhaIt I take exception to is that it only told
linlf the tale, leaving the rest to be imagin-
id. We can consider that Rhe PrienuerT (111(1
the Minister for Lands anid all the other
Premier., and the other Ministers piresent
took part iii the debate. Thevy must havt
(lone so, itecause it wvas stud they Were Una-
nimously iii signinOent onl thi- ,cheme.
Surely they said something. worth lisiteningV
to and *worth putting in the Press! But ir
one canl judge from what tippeai'td iii the
Press, they said nothing at nil worth listen-
ing, to.

The M1inister for Mines: Look how in el,
is said here worth listening to that i inot

1'obiisled l
Mr. DONEY : I wold~i [lot like to Mo1 0c

into a discussion with the Minister onl that
mnatter. Having voiced my dissatisfaction ait
the method by which this inotter was mnadc
public, I now mave an amendment-

That in lines 2 and 3 the words ''to
announce sonic definite policy" he struck
out with :t view to inserting the words
"'quickly to complete the proposals'' ill
lieu.

Amendment (to strike ont word'-) put anid
passed.

M1r. DONEV: I move-
That the words -proposed te be inserted be

inserted.
THE PREMIER (oi n amnment) : The

member for Willianus-Nfirrogin suggests by
the amendmlient that nlothing has b(en coiu-
pleted and hle Miants US to urge( the, Comnnuon1-
wrealth Government quickly to complete thei
proposals.

Mr. Doney: No, I admnit that one tiling-
ha.s been done.

The PREMIER: The hon. member uses
tlht words "quiekly' to complete the VIolin-O
a ala?" General agreement has been reaf-hed
in regard to the proposals. There was scope,
for this motion when it was mnoved, ltnt we
have -since had a conference at which both
the Commonwealth and the States were. re-
presentedl and a general un dersta ndinrg----
which was published-has been reached ; so
it may be said that the proposals and how
they arc going to be worked out have been
completed.
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Mr. IDoncy: Only as to apportioning the
financial responsibility.

The PREMIER: No. The hon. member
read out the first sentences published con-
cening the main principles of the scheme.
Ile quoted the following:-

Land settlement of servicemen will be under-
taken only where economic prospects for the
production concerned are reasonably sound.

Mr. Doney; We knew that all along.
The PREMIER: We did not know that

all along. That is not w~hat occurred the
last tinie. Soldiers were put on the land
who never had a possible hope of success.
Men were put on the land who were physic-
ally, mentally and psychologically unfitted-

Mr. SPEAKER; I draw the Premier's at-
tention to the fact that we are discussing
the insertion of the words "quickly to com-
plete thle proposals."

The PREMI1ER: I am saying that they
have been quickly completed.

Mr. SPEAKE ? - No, the Premier was
diicassing something that happened after
the last war.

The PREIER; No.

Mr'. SPEAKER: The Premier was dis-
cussing what had occurred with regard to
putting soldiers on the land previously.

The PREMIER: I am comparing what
wasi done during the last war and with what
is proposed to be done now, and am point-
ing out that these plans have been quickly
completed and therefore there is no need
for the amendment, which 1 oppose. In.
fact, the utlity of the whole motion has
gone by the board, and it should be with-
drawn because the representatives of the
Commonwealth and State Governments have
met and come to an agreemenit in regaird to
the matter.

Mr. lDoney; Is the agreement complete"
Trhe PREMAIER: Y~es.
Mr. Doney: Then why is it that it has

not been put into operation? What are we
waiting for ?

TPhe PRE~IIER: 1 do not know whether
the Speaker would allow me to say that.

Mr. SPEAKER: I wvill not.

The PREMIER: The proposals were
completed.

Mr. fancy: The Preiernii cannot say that.

The PREMIER; if the Speaker would
allow me to say what has been done-

Mr. SPEAKER; At this stage the Pre-
mier can only discuss the amendment.

The PREMIER: Very well! I wi.1l say
there is no need for the words to be in-
serted inasmuch as the agreement and thle
understanding have been eompleted.

Mr. fancy: Oh, 110 l
Thme PR EMJEII; And thore is no neces-

sity for us to adopt the role of urger to
induce the Government to do something that
has been done.

MR. WATTS (Katanniag-on amend-
ment) I feel reluctant to allow the Premier
to influence the House by saying that every
effort has been made to complete the pro-
pos9als, which is not correct if I can be
guided by what I see in the newspaper. The
member for Guildford-Mid land said on one
occasion that he had no means of verifying
what was in the Press, so-

Mr. SPEAKER; Order! I must ask the
hon. member to speak to the amendment
and not about something the member for
Guildford-Midland said.

Mr. WATTS; It has a direct bearing on
thle question, because I find that the failure
of the Commonwealth Parliament quickly
to complete the proposals is evidenced in
the report appearing in ''The West Aus-
tralian," where it was announced there
would be a meeting in November but it was
not proposed to touch on the question of
ratification of the agreement until Febru-
ary, or even later. That is my point. If
there is to be a meeting in November, surely
it is reasonable to ask that consideration
should be given to the ratification of the
proposal at that time and not four months
later, or possibly later still. The people of
Australia, and the lpeople of Western Aus-
tralia in particular, are entitled quickly to
be, told whether or not the Commonwealth
Gover-nment and the Commonwealth Parlia-
mecnt m-opose to implement these proposals.
That is the reason I rise to suggest that the
House should agree to insert these words.
I want Parliament to stress the need for
urgency because .1 think the quicker the pro-
posals are put into a form in which they
ern he acted upon and iinderstood as the
law of the land by the people of this coun-
tryv and of this State in particulair, the
better it will be for soldier settlement.

The Premier: This motion deals with the
announcement of a definite policy.

Mr. WATTS; Those words have been de-
leted. We no longer desire an announce-
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meat of a definite policy because we under-
stand a policy has been announced. I am
prepared to concede quite readily that that
has been dlone because of the services ren-
dered in the matter by the two hon. mem-
bers who sit opposite inc-the Premier and
his deputy. We know that a policy has
been) announced, lbut that cannot be given
effect to unless it receives Parliamentary
sanction, unless and until it becomes the
law of the land. The indications before us-
gleaned from the only source available to
us-as to the intentions of the Common-
wealth Parliament are that it will not meet
to consider this matter until February, or
possibly later. It will meet in November
hut will pass all this over. It may meet in
February to consider it, or it may not. I
venture to sluggest it is fair and reasonable
that we in Western Australia, in this House,
should back up) the consistent, determined
and so far successful efforts of the Minister
for Lands and his colleague the Premier, to
have some forward move made in a iranner
suitable to Western Australia in regard to
soldier settlement. If we do not take up
that attitude, we are not doing our duty
by the returned soldiers of this State. Many
of them have been waiting since their dis-
charge, approximately two years ago. Many
of them are interested to know whether or
not they can go on the land.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! That has
nothing to do with the amendment.

Mr. WATTS: It is necessary to assure
these men as quickly as possible that some-
thing will be done for them, and I there-
fore ask the House to Support the amend-
ment.

M. THORhN (Toodyay-on amendment):
I support the amendment and agree with
the Premier that the words that have been
deleted are no longer required. But we still
feel great concern over the announcement
in the Press this morning about the Bill to
validate the agreement. That is why we
are so anxious to have these prop~osals
quickly completed. There ore men today
who are waiting for them to be finalised.
They want to settle on the land and they
have been, inquiring about this. I shall have
something to say onl the reply to the mo-
tion, if we get to that stage, but I think
that this amendment is most essential.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (onl
amendment) :The proposals referred to in
this amendment cover very wide aspects of
soldier settlement. They include all the
preparations to establish returned Ina on
the land. In the proposals munst be con-
sidered the many and varied cases which
must receive attention quickly. Some of
these proposals will involve returned men
who are returning to farms of their own,
which farms have suffered severe deprecia-
tion during their absence. One of the most
important (decisions to be made by the Corn-
nonwealthi Government, and made quickly,

is the decision that will define what assist-
ance will be given to men returning to de-
preciated properties. An experienced far-
mer must get some contribution from the
Commonwealth towards his re-establish-
ment on his own land. That is a very im-
portant matter in connection with proposals
and it needs very definite decision very
quickly.

Then we have another case that requires
early consideration, namely, that of a manl
who is returning to a farm owned by his
father, his father having been unable, in
his absence, to maintain the property. The
soldier, being a qualified farmier with a
depreciated property, is entitled to some
consideration. I point out to the House
that within the scheme the Commonwealth
Government has finally accepted there is
no provision for many types of cases that
will require early consideration and quick
decision. I am not so concerned with the
proposals that involve the men who have
to be trained or partly trained, or with
those in connection with men who are
anxious to take up virgin land or to estab-
lish themselves for the first time on the
land, as I amn over the proposals for the men
who formerly were farmers and who are en-
titled to some consideration within any
Commonwealth scheme. So I an, not averse
to the addition of these words if the mo-
tion is to he carried, which I submit is not
necessary, to comp1 lete the proposals quick-
ly, because in the proposals there are miany
difficult cases and inamiy types of cases that
will test the capacity of anly officer charged
with the responsibility of directing s',dier
settlement.

Amnd ment (to insert words) pu t an d
passed.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) :I do not in-
tend to delay the House f(;r many minutes,
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but I would like to add my support to tile
motion. The concluding remarks of the
Minister for Lands form one of the big
factors that ip ake Ine support this motion.
The 'Minister referred to the two difficult
tyjpes of eases with which he has to deal,
namely, the farmer returning to his own
depreciated property and the farmer r--
turning to the depreciated property of his
father. Those peopie have to receive as-
sistance to put their respetive properties
into production again.

The Premier: We have received definite
aissuranlce that decisions will be given on
those points.

Mr. SEWARD: That is necessary, and
that is largely behind the )nover- in bring-
ing this motion forward. The operations
of this scheme will be dlependenit on the
passing of the Ifii!. I can not see )tow% we
"anl go Oil with the scheme until that 'Bill
is passed through the Federal Houses. The
Commonwealth Glover,,nment has committed
itself to that Bill and will, I expect, eni-
deavour to the best of its ability to have
it accepted.

The Minister frt Lands: It has agreed
to the schemelt sitbljeet Ia rafl eat ion by
Patrliament.

Mr. SEWARD: Anothber point is this,
that we all hope that thle Ir wll not last
much.-l longer. flowi long it will last none
ol 'I iica tell. I hcave held for sonic time
t hat the earliet- we canl get this scheme
into operation the more successful i s it
likely to he. Let its take these two ca ses
meiioned by the Mfinister for Lands, and
to which I hare rel'erred. ec is not sure
how much finance is to lie given or ltowi
these properties are to he brought black
to a sntisfactoiy' condition. If the problem
presented b 'y thenm can be tackled now
wheit we bare telatively few eases; to deal
with, then it canl be worked out in greater
detail and with more chance of success
than if the European wvar were to end sud-
denly, and we found ourselves with such
a number of men returning that the posi-
tion would tend to become like it was after
the last war. If we get a large number
of men rushing n its aill of a sudden the
rnatfer wili have to lie concluded and we
will have to work out some kind of trial
and error scheme. If, however, we take it
quietly with a relatively few 'cases we
should be able to perfect a scheme before
the mn retun in large numbers. The

I renier, byv initerjection when thle member
for Willianis-Narrogin was speaking, woan.
dered whether a large number of soldiers
were waiting. I have it on good author-
ity that anything up to 200 returned men
are anxious and iwaiting to get on the land.

'The Ifinister for Lands: It is a pity they
could not hear sonme of the speeches of
Opposition mentbers. They wvould never
want to go on the land then.

Mr. SEWARD: That is the reason why
wve are anxious to get this scheme into
operation. There were many defects in the
oldl schemnes. I have a letter that reached
inc today. [t is as follows:-

Many thanks for your assistance re tractor
b~usiness. I appreciate it very much and I
think I stand a good chace of getting hold
of otne, as I understand they have arrived. Will
be fit Perth cext week. I want to get full
details of tlte soldier settlement scheme. Per-
Iaps I coul,] see you while in town. Am anxious
to know what they are going to do and when
things arc going to start. I bate this marking
time.

The writer of that letter is a returned manl.
He took tip a bloeck just before hie went to
the war and naturally is anxious to get
started :uaain. I have anothter letter from
a maai, at Kuhin. it was written on the
7th of tlmis mart li and contains this para-
graph-

As you were interested in my case when I
first submitted my application (June, 1943) 1
hoped you would perhaps advise me as to
whether I should place another application or
send another memorandum, whichever might
bring about an early review of the application.

Those arle two of many eIseis of men who
aIre an11xiouis to get hack onl thce land. That
being the desite of the metn, they should
lhave ;it op portutnity to get back on the
land. Whent ten return from the war, they
feei. to use coaltnon parlance, fed uip with
the Army. All they want to do is to get
back to civil life. If we can take them at
that period, the opportunity of getting them
re-settled in~to civil life wvill be relatively
eas 'y bilt, if thtere is no scheme tinder which
they ean be settled, they will become dis-
contented. When their tncitey Itas become
exhausted, they will get tetnporar-y jobs and
thten probably lose all desire to go on the
land. What wve ought to do is to get them
oil their return when they htave at firm dle-
sire to go on the land, and any money
they anight haive saved wvould thetn be avail-
able to put into their properties. I main-
tain that the Common wealth G overnmlent
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has shown itself very dilatory in finatlising Mr. THTORN: The Minister covered the
the scheme, and I hope the motion will be
carried and that it will have the effect of
preventing this matter from being further
pushed aside by the Commonwealth authori-
ties.

MR. THORN (Toodyay-in reply) : I am
%-cry pleased with the reception accorded to
the motion. As I said wvhen moving it,
I did not expect any opposition because
it is framed in such reasonable terms.
It does not cast a reflection upon any-
body, but simply points out the urgency
of dealing with this important question.

1 am of opinion that the State Government
is ready to tackle the problem, but we feel
concerned about this further delay in vali-
dating the agreement. When in today's
paper we learnt that there was to be this
further delay, we decided to amend the
motion. I am not going to attempt to guess
the number of soldiers wvaiting to be settled
on the land. I know there are many, be-
cause I am a member of the State 1tS.L.
land committee, and we have dealt with
several requests for land settlement. We
have men who said they had been to the
Repatriation Department and that the de-
partment had authority to make advances
For the purchase of tools of trade, ma-
c-hinery and, I believe, of furniture, hut
there is no land scheme in being for
the settlement of these men. We had
a request from a man who wished to start
poultry-farming. The department offered
him everything except the essentini assist-
ance he required, namely to purchase the
land. Therefore the Hlouse will agree that
whether it be 100 or 200 men who are wait-
ing to he settled on the land, it would be
better if we were prepared now to settle
those men and get theta out of the way~
before the war finishes.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I think the
lion. member is introducing new matter and
not replyin-, to the debate.

Mr. THO;RN: I was not aware of it. I
was explaining the necessity for amgending
the motion.

Mtr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is onlyv
entitled to renly to what was said in debate.

Mr. THORN: The Minister for Lands
went all ardtind the world.

Mr. SPEAKER: He was entitled to do
that, but you tire not entitled to go outside
of what was said in debate.

position fully. The matter is very urgent.
We should finalise the soldier settlement
scheme and provide for those men who are
waiting to be settled on the land and, the
sooner wve do that, the better.

Question put and passed; the motion, ats
amended, agreed to.

MOTION-OLD AGE AND INVALID
PENSIONERS.

As the Earnings and Basic Wage
Equivalent.

Debate resumed from the 11th October
on the following motion by Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver:-

That, as this House approves of a living
wvage for all citizens, and realises that, in many
eases, the income of pensioners does not allow
for a decent standard of living, it Urges the
Commonwealth Government, to take steps to
raise the rate of pensions to those who are
aged and infirm, and to allow all those pen-
sioners able to work to earn an income, in-lud-
ing the pension, equivalent to the basic wage.

MR. GRAHAM (East Perth) LII.481:
Because this motion affirms that this House
supports a living wage for all citizens, it
is impossible for members to oppose it. All
said and done, it might be described as a
pious resolution. I feel that the motion is
not only pious, but also clumsy and imper-
tinent. I say that because-

Mr. Thorn: Because you were not con-
sulted.

Mr. GRAHAM: -because it se-eks to
tell the Commonwealth Parliament what it
should do in a matter which is ex'-lusively
the prerogative of that Parliament. I cani
imagine the attitude members of this Par-
liament would take if the Commonwealth
carried a motion to the effect, for instance,
that the allowances paid by the Child Wel-
fare Department should be increased.

Mr. Thorn: They are always interfering
with our business.

The Minister for Mines: What is oui-
business 9

Mr. SPflARFR: Order!
Mr. GRAHAM: It is a simple matter to

submit motions when there is no respon-
sibility to be carried by those who foster
them. While the motion might achieve the
purpose of scuring a certain amount of
publicity and notoriety, it does not achieve
any useful purpose, such as conferring the
material benefit that is apparently sought
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by the motion. There are aspects of the
motion with which I find myself in con-
flict to seone extent. For instance, if the
provisions suggested are given effect to, it
means that there is an inducement to pen-
sioners to work after they have qualified
for the pension, an inducement to work
when in effect they have' been retired fronm
work, when the laws of the country have
stated that they have rendered their period
of useful service to the country and should
be given a period of rest and retirement.

Mr. Mann: On a starvation amount of
money!

Mr. GRAHAM: That is perfectly true;
and because I wish, as I suppose every-
body does, a living wage to be granted to
these people, and all other people, it is
particularly difficult for me to vote against
the motion. I feel that the motion in a way
seeks to authorise pensioners to go seek-
ing- employment, and quite possibly a num-
ber of them who are not fitted physically
to undertake work might suiffer harmful
results. It is not a factor of paramount
importance at this moment, while there is
such a shortage of manpower, but in more
normal times, when there is a surplus of
labour, sulch pensioners will be in com'-
petition with those who depend solely on
their labour to gain a livelihood. That is
wvhere the danger lies. Furthermore, the
motion deals only with a section of pen-
sioners. Whether or not it is intended to
include, those who are qualified wholly or-
partially for aa invalid pension, it entire-
ly overlooks widows in receipt of pensions.
I say it does that because a widow does
not have to be beyond the stage of working
for a living ia order to qualify for a
widow's pension Therefore a percentage of
pensioners has been omitted from the nlo-
tion.

I have a further objection, that the mo-
tion seeks to allow those who are able to
work to receive additional income without
its affecting their pensions, with the pro-
viso that the basic wage shall be the limit-
ing factor in that regard. It means, there-
fore, that the effect of the motion, if it
were entirely implemented, would be that
those persons who are physically capable,
or able to find employment for themselves,
would be enjoying an advantage by way of
income that other pensioners would not be
able to obtain. Accordingly I think it

would be far sounder in every respect if
we were to insist upon a decent living wage
being granted to the pensioner, so that
there would be no necessity for pensioners
to seek employment outside in order to sup-
plement what is the very humtble sum upon
which they are now expected to live. There
is the other feature, the limiting factor,
the basic wage. As members know, the
basic wage is supposed-I use the word
''supposed'' advisedly-to be a reasonable
competence for a man, wife, and two child-
ret.; and therefore it is at new departure
if we insist that single pensioners shall be
enabled to draw a sufficient, or what is as-
sumed to he a sufficient allowvance for four
persons. The motion is anomalous in that
regard. Those are the comments I desire
to make. Without expressing approval for
a living- wag e for all eitizens it is impos-
sible to oppiose the motion. If given effect
to, tih' motion wvill bestow lbenefits oil some
penlsionters, and thus it is possibly worthy
of support. Aceordingly, I shall vote for
it.

MR. MANN (Beverley) :I support the
motion. I wish to reply to the statement
of the rnwmber for East Perth that this Par-
liament has no right to dictate to the Com-
monwealth Parliament. However, we elect
the members of the Commonwealth Portia-
ment. On the part of the member for
Simbiaco tlwre is no desire to seek any
notoriety through the motion. Today we find
thme unfortunate male pensioner 65 years of
age receiving a mere pittance of £1 7s. per
wee"-; and today a Labour Government
which preaches the nowv order keeps him on
that starvation rate. Because it may be im-
portant for an individual pensioner to make
a few pounqs over and above his pension,
the pension is taken from him if he does so.
A pitiable spectacle, undoubtedly! The
member for Subiaco has been perfectly right
in this matter. Are not some members on
the other side of the Chamber afraid that
their union will say, "This pensioner is not
a member of our union" There is a scarcity
of men and women to help the country, and
ain old age pensioner may still have a few
years' work in him, still be able to serve his
country in time of war; and lio is to be
denied the right to earn a little more. I
corigmatulate the inember for Sn hiacio on
bringing down, the motion to help at least
a man who is regarded is a friend of the
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Government and not ats a friend of ours. I
support the motion.

MR. J. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) :It was
interesting to listen to somec of the speeches
made on this motion, which contains some
inconsistencies. In the first place, this Par-
liament does not approve of any living wage.
floes it intend to do so on this motionI If
so, what examination has it given to what
is a living wvage? There is nothing in the
motion to indicate what a living wage would
be according to the declaration of this House.
No machinery has been set tip for that pur-
pose. I remember some years ago when an
authority was set up in the Commonwealth,
Mr. A. B. Piddington, of Sydney, being
commissioned for the purpose of ascertain-
ing wvhat would be a living wage in Aus-
tralia. Mr. Piddington made recommenda-
tions to the Commonwealth Government as
to what the living wage should be compared
with the basic wage then existing. But
none of the Governments of thc day gave
effect to his recommendation, because it
rep~resented an amount substantially higher
than the existing basic wage, but for years
the Patty to which the hion. miembe~tr belongs
sabotaged child endowment.

Mr. Mann: That Party brought it in.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I must ask the

member for Middle Swan to confine himself
to the motion.

Mr. J. HEGNEY: Yes, Sir, I will dto so.
If this House were to declare a living wage,
I guarantee that members opposite wonld,
through their organisations, be uip in arms
tomiorrow against such a step made by Par-
liament. Every employer in the State would
rise tip in opposition. What is the basic
wvage! The basic wage mentioned in the
motion is the amount to be paid to a man
wvith a wife and two children. How strenu-
ously was an increase in the hash' wage op)-
posed recently?'

The Minister for Works: It would be
interesting to know what the member for
Beverley pays!

Mr. J. HEGNEY: Yes. Only a few years
ago there was strenuous opposition to an
order miade under the National Secairity
Regulations providing for an increase of 5..
to the workers of this State. That increase
was denied to the workers by what, in my
opinion, was a wrong decision by the Judge.
We should not raise false hopes in pen-
sioners by passing a motion such as this,

which will not have the effect of increasing
their pensions at all. The motion is merely
a bald declaration. We are aware that re-
cently the Commonwealth Government set
aside the sum "of £30,000,000 for social ser-
vices, including pensions for widows. We
also know that the opponents of Labour
denounced that action of the Commonwealth
Government. Mr. Menzies, the Leader of
the anti-Labour forces, denounced it at the
Referendum. Personally, I would like to
see the pensioners get as big an increase
as possible under existing conditions, but
we should not raise false hopes.

The pensions bill today is £11,000,000; if
we raised the pension from 27s. to the basic
wage, which is £4 lls. lid., the increase
would be nearly fourfold-44,000,000 per
annum, floes the hion. member consider that
at this stage there is any possibility of the
Counonmvealth Government increasing pen-
sions to the amount of the basic wage?
Of course not. The Party to which
she belongs was in power for years
in the Commonwealth Parliament and novel-
lifted a finger to increase the pension
rate. When the Curtin Government ats-
sumed power a few years aigo, it imme-
diately increased the lpenwion by 2s. 6d. n
wecek, besides making provision for variation
should there be an increase in the cost of
living. The pension was inereased until it
renched the sumn of 27.4. lDuring thep recent
State election there was a decreae ;I) the
cost of livirvz anrd arn amiount of (id. was to
come off the amount of the pension rate.
Everybody in the country wvas horrified to
think that the law should be put into force.
In the meantime, the Pensioners' League got
into niegotiationi with the Commonwealth
G over"nent withI a view to hain rg the pen-
-ion fixed at a certain amount. The League
was suece.qsful, aindl thne pen.,ioiI wins tiot in
futuwe to be lfeeted I ,v a my incea,'se in the
tost of' living.

M1r. Thorn : What really happened was
that the Commonwealth (1 ovC1rnune it knew
I hat. it Slate' election was proeerding

Mr. J. HECINEY: No.
Several meulilers interjected.
,%rt. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. J. HEGNEY: The lion. memb~er
ought to be fair. The lawr had to take its
course and the adjustment has been made.
That did not prevent my opponent from
circulaiting all kinds of rumours.
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M r. SlPE VNER: Order! 1 think the lion.
memher is getting away from thle motion.

Mr. J. HEONEY: I am coming right to
it

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is dis-
tinctly away from the motion. He must
confine himself to it.

Mr. J. HEONEY: Complaints were made
about the decrease in the pension.

Mr. SPEAKER; The hon. member is not
in order in dk-eutssing- the la~t State election
on this motion.

Mr. J1. HEQNEY: It would be interesting
to discuss it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

Mr. J. HEGNEY: What is a living wage?7
This House has nothing before it upon
which it can declare what a living -wage is.

If we fixed the living wage at £7 a week
there would be a hue and cry against the
adoption of a living wage compared with
the basic wage. Coining to the latter part
of the motion, the member for Subiaco has
overlooked 0110 phase, namely: the widows'
pension. If the old age pension is increas-
ed the widows' pension also should be in-
creased. A widow may he a young woman
with a niumber of children to maintain; her

difficulties would be the greater because she
has to rear a family. We should not de-
ceive ourselves, and try to hoodwink the
electors by passing a motion such as this.

Mr. 'Mann interjected.
Mr. J. HEGNEY: The member for Bev-

erley is, cunning. TIe unlderstands politics;
but if hie were compelled tn pay a living
wage to his farm workers tomorrow, as dis-
tinct f rom thu basic wage, I have no doubt
lie would be just as critical as thousands of
other persons in the State would be. Un-
fortunately, the amendment moved to the
motion was dfe~fated and no other amend-
inent can he made at this stage. I have no
doubt that the Commonwealth Labour Gov-
ernment, at the earliest opportune time, will
increase pensions. That Government has
shbown evidence of its desire to do so, and
I have no doubt it will continue to do so.
This is a matter within the domain of the
Government. We should not pass a pious
motion like this nierly with the object of
trying. to gatin somie kudos and notoriety.
We hould not stand for that kind of thing,
nor should we try to raise false hopes in the
pensioners.

MR. SMITH (Brown Hill-Ivanhoe):- I do
not think it will miake mach difference
whether or not the mnotion is carried, but
personally I think that the carrying- of mo-
tions is one of thme weaknesses of demo(;-
racey. The weakness is not so much the
carrying of them, but the lack of examina-
tion of what they mean and the carrying of
thenm very often on the principle that, if
the y do not dio any good, at least they will
not do any.) ]arni. In consequence of thant
attitudle towards mo1tionls generally, and thle
lack of ain intense examination of thein, not
much effect arises from their being passed.
We realise that nothing effective will result
from the carrying of this motion because it
deals with at matter entirely outside the pro-
vince of this House. As a matter of fact
members of the Op)position cannot bring
down legislation in this Chamber increasing
the burden of the people in this State and
to assumne that they can give a direction to
another Government to increase thle burden
of the IPeople is simply preposterus and,
ais the member for M1iddle Swan said, raises
the false hopes of those whom the inotion

sets up some pretence of assisting.

The hon. memnber threw this motion
at our unoffending heads and said God1 help
uis if~ we did not hanve enough intelligence to
mimcerstand what it means. 1 (10 not think

I have ever been confronted with a motion
that was so badly phrased as is this one.
It is built tip on wrong premises from the
very beginning. The member for Middle
Swan has already said that this House has
never declared that it approves of a living
wage for all citizens. It has never even
said by way of resolution, so far as I know,
that it approves of am living wage for all
wage earners. But there is an entirely dif-
ferent meaning between a living wage for all
wage earners; and a living wage for all citi-
zens. A wage is something that is paid to
a servant for services rendered, and I ia-
terpret the commencement of this motion
as a subtle and surreptitious way of getting
this House to nmake open confession that it
is in favour of all undertakings being pub-
hi-'lv controlled and all citizens working for
ivages. WVhat other literal interp~retation of
the conmiemeilt of' this partivular motion
ean we e'xpect? A living wage for all citi-
re.is l know miany citizens who arc' not
p)repared to work for wages.
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Entrepreneurs who want to run their own
business would he entirely opposed to a
proposition that all citizens should work for
wage;, whether a living wage or any other
sort of wage. So I resent this subtle way
of getting me to make ant open confession
that I am in favour of some form of corn-
mnunismn under which all undertakings axe
publicly controlled and everybody works for
wages as they do in Russia. Further along
in the motion, it is quite clear that the
hon. member has overlooked the ne-
cessity for some increase in the pensions for
widows. It is quite clear too that she is
not in favour of old-age pensioners and in-
firm people getting a pension that is equiva-
lent to the basic -wage. I think that is a
very desirable ideal-that people who have
done their bit for this country should, if
possible, be retired when they reach the age
of 65 on a pension equivalent to, the basic
-wage. But the hon. member is op-
posed to that because, she says, in the latter
part of her motion, that abe wants those
who are able to work to get the basic wage,
including the pension. So the motion pos-
tulates that the pension shall he less than
the basic wage.

This question of old-age pensions and
social security generally is a very big que-
tion that will have to be discussed in a
great deal of detail, and quite possibly in the
near future, in order that it shall be properly
based and the money given to people as a
right for their services to the country when
they reaech a certain age without any means
test whatever. I was quite intrigued with
the New Zealand system of old age and in-
valid pensions which is incorporated in the.
Social Securityv Act of that Dominion and
which is contributed to, to a. certain extent,
through taxation because everyone pays a
certain amount of taxation that makes pro
vision for the benefits that come to hint
ultimately under the social securit 'y laws.
There, in connection with 01(-age penlsions,
in the first year uinder that Act pensioners
were to get E12. 1 think it was fixed at
30s. per week hut they were to get £12
without any means test and the balance
subject to a means test. in the next year
it was to he £24 and the balance subject to
a mecans test and so it went on increasing
each year by £12 until, unless the war has
interfered with arrangements, the amount
will ultimatelyv be £78 a year without a
means test.

That is something in the right direction,
but the whol8 question of pensions for old
age and invalrid pensioners is going to be
affected quite possibly in the near future by
the declining birth rate arid the reduced
numnbers of that section of the community
who aire able to work and earn wages or in-
come. That is one of the objections that
was raised against the Beveridge Plan-thu
possibility of the old age people being so
numerous as compared with that section of
the people who are young enough and able to
work and would have to contribute to the
fund that would pay the pension. So this
question of old-age and invalid pensions is
not a small one. It raises great problems
concerning financial considerations that can-
not possibly be examined in a discussion
by members of this Chamber who know
nothing of the possible resources from which
such pensions or increases of pensions could
be drawn. As I say, I am not particular
whether the motion is carried or not. I re-
iterate that it is badly phrased, and I say
again, and if I have not said it already I
say it now, that when a member of this
Chamber presents a motion of this nature,
or any other, to the House and expects to
reaceive the support of members, it is ef-
frontery on the part of that member to get
up and throw the motion at us and say,
"God help you if you do not understand it."

On motion by the Minister for Lands,
debate adjourned.

Rout adjourned At 10.21 p.m.
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